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Gray County Drafting Lake Plans To Submit To WPA

TO GET 100 
SMALL PONDS

Representative« of united Pan
handle counties were back In their 
home bailiwicks today working hard 
on proposed lakes and ponds proj
ects which they will submit to dis
trict WPA headquarters In Amarillo 
In a succession of links which will 
be aimed to form the mighty water 
conservation chain in the Pan
handle of Texas and other dust 
bowl states of the West.

They took home from Amarillo 
yesterday the promise of Congress
man Marvin Jones and the word of 
representatives from the five dust 
bowl states of Texas, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico, Colorado, and Kansas 
that a great water conservation and 
soil reclamation plan is only begin- 

i long-time program that will 
be followed through.

Agents of the WPA, the Farm 
Security Association, the Soil Con
servation Service, and the Division 

U. 8. Array engineers also pledged 
combined support to the flve- 

tte dust bowl program made pos- 
ile by the recent enactment of the 

agricultural conservation law 
and federal commitment of $40,000,- 
000 to carry on the pond and lake 
work in ten states and $10,000,000 
for purchase of sub-marginal lands 
In the five-state area.

Following the suggestion of Con-

(See NO. 1. Page S)

TO BE HOOVER SUBJECT
j A representative of the soil con
servation service, Amarillo office, 
will be guest speaker at an adult 
conservation meeting at the Hoover 
school Friday night, according to 
Prof. J. L. Lester of the Pam pa high 
school vocational agriculture class 
who has arranged the meeting. The 
meeting will be called at 8 o'clock.

An invitation has been extended 
to H. H. Finnell, regional conserva
tor, to be the speaker. He has been 
in the field and may not be able to 
attend but a letter received yesterday 

D. A. Dobkins. information bu- 
head, said that If Mr. Finnell 

unable to make the trip, an able 
Speaker would be sent.

ThS meeting will be open to all 
farmers and others Interested In 
MU conservation.

IT
LEADERS TAKE STAND

RIO DE JANEIRO, 8ept. 9 i/PV- 
Luiz Carlos Prestes told a crowded 
courtroom today that an unsuccess
ful communist revolt in 1935 was 
financed with money which “passed 
through the hands” of President Ge- 
tullo Vargas and Dr. Oswaldo Aran- 
ha. Brazil's ambassador to Wash
ington.

Prestes told the Miliary court of 
appeals that he organized the 1935 
revolt “with funds which did not 
come from Moscow."

Prestes was the first to speak of 
six revolt leaders granted fifteen 
minutes each to appeal from prison 
terms.

c o r e s  TO ASK TOO 
C I U  NAVY PROGRAM
WASHINGTON. Sept. $ (*>—'The 

navy will ask Congress to authorise 
x program of civilian naval training 
next year similar to that now con
ducted by the army through Its cltl- 
■ens military training camps, coa- 
gressmen Interested in naval affairs 
■aid today.

Tentative plans call for enrollment 
of 2,500 high school and college stu
dents in naval training oouraos dur- 

t Jng the ^lrst year.
ftfe----------------- —----------------------

Scenes A s Barnes Circus Arrived Today
mm

I H E A R D  - -  -
That a committee of four Pampa 

men including Poltoe Chief Aflt 
Hurst, c . H. (Coap) Compton, Rob
ert Hodge, and E. L. Yeargaln. made 
an inspection trip through the Ama
rillo city Jail last night.

That residents of the $00 block on 
North Gray street have an affec
tionate dog they would like the 

oer to claim. The deg 1« a thor
oughbred wolf hound which is mak
ing Itself at home to the neigh bor -

scenes tak 
en on the lot of the A1 G. Barnes 
and Sells-Floto Combined Cirrus 
which presents two performances 
In Pampa today at 2 and 8 p. m. 
on the cirrus grounds south of 
Roadrunner Park. Pictured at the 
top is some of the five herds of 
monster pachyderms “having a 
bath" with the aid of the fire de
partment; on the left is Abe Gold
stein, famous clown cop who heads 
the contingent of 60 mirth prnvok- 

* * * * * *

Nazis Plan to Seize 
Control of U . S v Says 

[ Newspaper in Chicago
SHANGHAI. Sept. 9 (/PI—1Three 

shells crashed directly in front of 
the American consulate-general this 
afternoon, seriously injuring three 
Chinese civilians and one British 
Sikh policeman.

The ‘ pom-pom" .slidIs were fired 
from Chinese guns just north of the 
International settlement border, ap
parently at four low-flying Japan
ese bombers

Just previously one hundred ad
ditional American Marines had been 
landed from Admiral Harry’ Yar- 
nell’s yacht Isabel after a hurried 
trip from Tsingtao. They swelled 
the United States land forces to 1 300 
Marines

The Marines were moved into 
place immediately behind the forti
fications lining the northern bor
der of the International settlement, 
where the American forces guard the 
most hazardous section of the boun
dary.

Chinese troops dung tenaciously 
to their main lines on all fronts in 
the face of incessant and sustained 
attacks from the combined Japanese 
army, airforce and navy.

Chinese struck a new blow at the 
Japanese navy today by blockading 
the upper reaches of the Yangtze 
river with a barrier just below Silver 
island, some 30 miles east of Nanking

The barricade of obsolete steamers 
and Chinese junks loaded with sand 
and concrete effectively blocked the 
Japanese fleet from spreading its

ITALY REJECT

Pushes Drive

(See No. 5. Page 3)

CHICAGO, 8cpt. 9 (>P>—The Daily Times said in a copyright article 
today that “in uniforms strangely suggestive of those worn by Adolf 
Hitler's Nazi storm troops, a r latively small but rapidly growing army is 
preparing for the American counterpart of der tag’ when it plans to 
seize control of the United States "

The newspaper said the article re-(S)______________________________
suited from an “exhaustive investi
gation of American Nazis” made by 
three reporters and investigators.
James J. Metcalfe, his brother, and 
William A. Mueller. Mueller wrote 
the article.

The Investigators, the newspaper 
said, “worked for many months both 
from within at>d outside the 
American Bund—and its companion 
organization, the DeUtscher Volks- 
bund" traveling from coast to coast 
and from Canada to the Gulf of 
Mexico, to “learn international se
crets."

"Under the name of the Ober- 
winder," the article continued, “the 
Metcalfe brothers months ago built 
themselves up as Nazi sympathizers 
and were accepted as members of 
the organizations.

John Metcalfe established himself 
in the predominently German York- 
ville section of New York City and 
later acted as a propagandist for the 
Amerlkadeutscher Bund on a cross
country tour.

“A month after John Metcalfe 
became a storm trooper in New York
his brother, James, was accepted

BERLIN. Sept. 9 (AP)—Ger
many lined up with Italy today 
to reject an Anglo-French invi
tation to tomorrow’s Mediterran
ean “anti-piracy“ conference in 
Switzerland. She refused to sit at 
the same table with Soviet Russia, 
a-'user of the Italians.

See No. 6, Page 3

SS CCD CAMPS WILL 
I  IN TEXAS

UTILITY TAXE!
AUSTIN, Sept. 9 (/P>—Governor 

James V- Allred said flatly today 
he thought oil pipelines and utilities 
should pay more taxes and hinted 
at possible efforts to place a levy 
on their Incomes at the special 
session of the legislature to con
vene Sept. 27.

At the same time he reiterated 
previous statements that increased 
expenses of government under his 
administration had resulted chiefly 
from expansion of social services 
voted by the people and that the 
legislature should provide money to 
carry' out the mandates.

Commenting on a conference with 
members of a senate committee 
which has been investigating gov
ernmental expenses, the governor 
also said he thought suggestions 
finances should be improved by 
economies Instead of new taxes 
should have been made at previous 
sessions.

"To throw Into the next session 

See NO. 2. Pag* 3

ing funsters with the big show; 
the center portrays “Baby Lotus” 
(aft) recently illustrated In “Life" 
magazine," and to the right is 
“Baby Lotus" (fore). This is the 
only performing, blood-sweating 
hippo potomus in raptivity and will 
be one of the hundreds of out
standing featuers. Just part of the 
colossal aggregation of circus won
ders brought to Pampa by A! G. 
Barnes and Sells-Floto Combined 
Shows.

4.000 JAPS

Huge Crowd Greets 2 
J Long Circus Trains

NOT ONLY AIDS

«  SICK M D  C K  
CREATE Flffi ILLUSION

Firemen were called from their 
beds at 2:30 o’clock this morning 
when an alarm called them to Fran
kie's Cafe at 113 Fast Kingsmlll 
avenue. The alarm was turned In 
from the 81 Taxi stand.

A red reflection through smoke is
suing from the cafe led firemen to 
believe that a serious fire had brok
en out. When they had broken into 
the cafe they found the reflection 
was from a Neon sign and that the 
fire was burning grease on a cook 
stove.

Fire Chief Ben White said today 
that a pan of grease had been left on 
the stove near a idiot light and that 
It had ignited. little damage re
sulted, he Mid.

The A] G. Barnes-8ells-Floto Combined Circus arrived on its two 
long double length all-steel railroad trains at 11 a m this morning from 
Clinton, Okla , and has erected its city of 32 tents on the spacious exhi
bition grounds south of the Road Runner park, where two complete per
formances will be presented at 2 and 8 p. m. The main entrance will open 
one hour earlier to enable all sufficient time to inspect the double men
agerie of zoological specimens.

Capacity crowds at both perform-® 
ances were indicated by the unusual 
Interest in the circus. When the two 
long trains arrived this morning 
more than 2,000 people congested 
the area around Road Runner park 
where about 500 cars were parked 
long before the train arrived. A 
traffic jam quickly developed and 
ctiy police took charge about 11 
o’clock. The train arrived late due 
to a big rain in Clinton where the 
circus was stuck in the mud for 
several hours. Circus men said that 
crowds gathered along the railroad 
to watch the train go by after it 
crossed the Oklahoma line.

Over two hundred great acts are 
on the mammoth two-hour program, 
headed by Bert Nelson, the greatest 
of all wild animal trainers In all 
the world, with the largest mixed

PEIPING, Sept 9 f/P)--A detach
ment of 4,000 Japanese troops was 
reported today to have been wiped 
out by a deadly Chinese ambush in 
the rocky hills west of here. The 
Japanese line was said to have been 
pushed back five miles by the sud
den Chinese onslaught 

Japanese commanders were ob
viously more and more worried over 
the fate of their operations in this 
area, where their advance has been 
held up a full month by dogged Chi
nese resistance and astute strategy.

Heavy reinforcements were flowing 
through Peiping to Liangsiang, 30 
miles to the south, and to the sorely 
menaced Japanese right flank In the 

| western hills around Mentoukuo- 
The steady stream of wounded 

Japanese coming back from the 
front was almost equally as heavy.

HE'LL FREE
IE

By THE ROVING REPORTER
"Hot dog!" said a little Negro 

girl and her white eyes grew bigger 
and bigger by the second as the train 
bearing the A1 G. Barnes-Sells Floto 
Circus came to a stop at the grounds 
near Roadrunner parfc. And her 
words bespoke the sentiments of 
nearly two thousand Pampa people 
who were waiting this morning when 

group of lions and tigers ever before j  the giant circu* arrived, 
assembled in one arena- Mr. Nelson1 cars lined the highway for several 
shall also exhibit for the first time blocks three hours before the show 
in any circus, a wrestling exhibition | was in town, and by the time it did 
with "Norma,” a full grown lioness come, old and young alike were In a

See NO. 8. Page 3 See No. 4. Page 3

BURGOS, Spain, Sept. 9 (/P) — 
Harold Dahl, 28-year-old Cham
paign, 111., captive airman who is 
under sentence of death, told the 
Associated Press today that Insur
gent Generalissimo Francisco Franco 
has promised his release.

The promise was made to Dahl’s 
bride of less than a year, who is 
now living at Cannes, France, Dahl 
was informed.

The Insurgent chieftain assured 
her that Dahl would be released as 
an exchange of prisoners, the young 
flier learned.

A personal letter from Mrs. Dahl 
direct to the Generalissimo, enclos
ing her picture, did what official 
negotiations were not able to ac
complish.

Dahl, who bailed out of his blaz
ing Spanish government plane when 
it waa shot down by Insurgents July 
12, was so worried about his fate 
that he refused to tell reporters his 
name until he learned of the plan 
for hia release.

WASHINGTON, 8ept. 9 i/P)—'The 
Civilian Conservation Corps an
nounced today it would operate 65 
camps in Texas during the three- 
month period beginning Oct. 1, a 
decrease of six from the number now 
in operation.

A camp will ve reestablished at 
Huntsville state park in Walker 
county, said Corps Director Robert 
Feclmer. and 64 camps will remain 
in their present locations.

Camps to be discontinued are at 
Pannington and Cold Springs in 
Sam Houston national forest, Fabens 
in El Paso county, Palmetto state 
park in Gonzales county, Lake Met
ropolitan park in Tarrant county. 
Lake Sweetwater municipal park in 
Nolan county, and at Fort Bliss mil
itary reservation, El Paso.

ONLY 4 l l i r A G E N T S  
KIQ.ED SINCE REPEAL

WASHINGTON, Sept 9 (/P)—'The 
post-repeal hunt for tax-dodging 
moonshiners is a lot safer for feder
al agents than the old prohibition 
warfare against bootlegf^p

Revenue authorities ̂ a  id todav 
guns of liquor law violators have 
killed four agents since repeal be
came effective late in 1933 During 
prohibition, 143 federal enforcement 
officers were slain, or an average of 
more than 10 each year.

.1- S. Wynne,, long-time Pampa 
resident and director of the West 
. Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
is a member of the Salvation 
Army advisory board, which will 
launch a drive for $3.600 next 
Wednesday to finance the Army in 
Pampa for the coming year. Mr. 
Wynne also is a member of the 
special gifts committee which 
this week is rontacting industrial 
and business houses for pledges. 
* * * * * *

SPECIAL GIFTS
Solicitation of the special gifts 

committee of the Pampa Salvation 
Army advisory board continued to
day in industrial and business hous
es, according to Art Teed, board 
chairman.

The Army is seeking $3,600 to fi
nance the local past, under command 
of Capt. Herman Lambrecht. for 
the coming year. The drive for funds 
will be opened officially next Wed
nesday morning at a breakfast in 
Schnieder Hotel to be attended by- 
representatives of various Pampa 
civic clubs who will assist in the fi
nancial campaign.

Envoy Frederick M Lange, here to 
assist in the drive, spoke at the 
meeting of the Lions club this noon 
and outlined the Army’s objectives 
In Pampa and urged full support of 
the club In the forthcoming drive. A 
committee was named by President

No. 7, Page 3

Reserve Seat Football 
Ducats to Cost $5 Each

Two thousand season admission 
and reserve seat tickets to home 
football games will be placed on 
sale the morning of Sept. 16 at 
the office of Roy McMillrn In the 
city hall. The tioket* will he in six 
sections, one for each of the home 
games scheduled for the season. 
The bargain price will be $5.
Instead of selling only reserve 

seat tickets, the athletic association 
in session last night decided to com
bine general admission and reserve 
seat in one ticket. There will be one

County To Honor Jones A t C-C Luncheon
Gray county will pay added trib

ute next Thursday to Congressman 
Marvin Jones, chairman of the all- 
important House agriculture com
mittee and fattier of the basic agri
cultural conservation law peased In 
the closing days of the last Con- 
greaa.

Rep. Jones will ba the guest of 
honor and principal speaker at the 
monthly luncheon of the Pampa 

I Chamber of Ooauagroo at noon that

day in the First M. E. church ban
quet room

The meeting has been changed 
from Tuesday to Thursday to fit In 
with the Congressman’s plana and 
to avoid conflict with other events 
scheduled for Tuesday.

The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce will honor Rep. Jones for his 
work in congiam in connection wHh 
the obtaining of federal assistance 
for water cooaervaUon In the Great

Plains states and particularly In the 
Panhandle of Texas.

Mr. Jones' topic at the meeting 
will deal largely with the conserva
tion program and an outline of how 
the greatest good for the entire area 
can be obtained. »

J. M. Collins, Chamber of Com- 
. and O. H. Walker, 

of the Gray county lake 
completed arrangements

this forenoon to bring the congress
man here for the meeting.

Invitations will be etxended to 
persons in other Gray county towns 
Who are interested in the eonservn- 

Tnvitations will be extended to 
hear the congressman’s message 

Garnet Reeves, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, today urged 
thst rc^rvntinn* for the hmcheon 
meeting be phoned la early to the 
C. of O. office fcera.

section of the ticket, for each game 
and it will be removed at the gate.

The reserve seats will be in the 
west stand and will be the center of 
2.00 seats. The end seats will be gen
eral admission.

Admission to home games will be 
50 and 75 cents, depending on the 
importance of the game. The total 
cost of the ticket for the season 
is $5.50 hut the price set by purchas
ing the complete ticket has been re
duced 50 cents.

The Harvesters open the season on 
the night of Bept. 24 against the 
Capitol Hill Indians of Oklahoma 
City. Other home games will be: 
Oct. 1—Panhandle; Oct 8—Green
ville; Nov 5—Clovis. N. M.; Nov. 
11—Amarillo; Nov. 25 Borger.

CHOLERA TAKING HEAVY 
TOLL OF LIFE IN CHINA

a
SINGAPORE. Straits Settlements. 

Sept. 9 UP—Reports from Hongkong 
today said there were 128 deaths 
from cholera there oat of 20$ oases 
faring the week ending juuMhUji. 

langhal reported nine deaths in

ROME, Sept. 9 (AP)—Fascist 
Italy turned back an invitation 
to renfer with 11 ether powers 
on ways to stop Mediterranean pi
racy today by suggesting to Eng
land that the question be placed 
in the hands of the European 
non-intervention committee.

Germany acted In identical 
fashion.

Beth Italian and German notes 
declared the Soviet accusation that 
Italian submarines had torpedoed 
two Soviet ships finally prompted 
their decision.

Italy's reply was three-pronged. 
It said:

1. The fascist government at first 
was Inclined to accept the invita
tion to the conference, which is de
signed to find a way to stop “pi
rate” attacks on the ships of many 
nations in the Mediterranean.

2. But Soviet accusations that 
Italian submarines had torpedoed 
and sunk two Soviet ships “intro
duced a t the last moment a new 
and grave element Into the situa
tion."

3. The fascist government hence 
has come to the conclusion that 
th£ arguments t* oweeMfderedcan
be examined adequately by the non
intervention committee In London." 
This 27-power committee, set up 
months ago In an attempt to keep 
foreign men and arms out of Spain, 
"has had experience also in tech
nical and naval questions which 
renders it perfectly adapted to fac
ing the problem indicated."

I-ONDON, Sept. 9 UP—France 
and Great Britain answered G*r- 
■nan-Italian refusal to take part 
in a Mediterranean “anti-piracy" 
conference today with new deter
mination to use their warships to 
prevent attacks on shipping.
Both the British and French also 

insisted that the conference in 
Switzerland tomorrow would achieve

See No. $, Page 3

MORE M I L  HOUSING 
AUTHORITIES REEDED

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9 UP)—PWA 
officials said today more local hous
ing authorities are needed if the 
government's $526.000,000 program 
for low-rent dwellings and slum- 
clearance is to be effective.

Although 30 states have laws en
abling them to participate in govern
ment loans and grants, only 50 cities 
have created housing authorities to 
manage local developments, housing 
experts said.

Officials predicted the United States 
housing authority would be organiz
ed and an administrator appointed 
soon after Secretary Ickes and 
President Roosevelt return to Wash
ington next week. Ickes has “general 
supervision" of the new agency.

Temperatures 
In Pampa "

--a

Sunne! __  71
6 a. m. today (4
7 a .« » .  ______ «7
S a. m . _____ 72
9 a. « I . _*____ 74 _ .

Maxim tun today, 4* d ttraca .
today. 44 decree*.

10 a. m. —-— M
1 1 a m . ------ t t
12 noon ---------  44
1 p. m. ------   42
2 p. m. . . . —  44

I S A W  - - -
Blase Publicity Agent Chipmaft of 

the Barnes circus opening his mouth 
at the crowd that greeted the show
this morning. ‘That’s something 
new." he said. “Pampa ehduld have
five circuses a year."

American Legion officials counting 
up the money they made In the pic
nic Monday They have already 
banked more than $1,90$ but they 
want all parsons who have picnic 
bills to turn them over to command
er Charlie Matsel Immediately. Ex
penses thus far have run to mote 
than $900

I troth ahot 
tlon Racket. March of Tin 
Nora, ftlday and Saturday.

t .
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Pampa Garden club members at
tended a regular meeting of the 
Amarillo Garden club yesterday.

The group met in the garden of 
Mrs. Bd Hardin, 60S Harris#* Street, 
where the meeting was held. Here 
an interesting talk was given by U  
Hoy White on Planting oC
Peonies.”
• Punch was served to ths women 

after the program was presented 
with Mmes. Jess Neely and Harris 
Kimbrough presiding at the punch
bowl.

Afterwards the group visited the 
attractive gardens of Mmes. Ben 
Monning, 110.1 Pierce; James O. 
Guleke, 1607 Harrison; John Mathis, 
2003 Tyler; R. W. Adams, 2114 Hay
den: W. H. Mcllroy. 6000 west 9th; 
Myles Bivins. 2311 West 16th.

Those who made the trip were 
Mmes R. J. Hagan, B. C. Fahy. 
Duke Shaw. E. A. Shackleton, Don- 
old A. Powell, J. Edward Dwyer, 
L. L. Sone, Odus Mitchell, L. W. 
Wilson. Prank Yealy, W. L. Loving, 
Edward H. Damon. Charlie Duenkel, 
H. C SchbolfteW, F. E/Leech, Lynn 
Boyd, J. B.'Mfoisa. Lee W iggoit*  
W. PurviaAce, Charles Thus, and 
R. B. PlBher. 1

Plans for Tear 
To Be Discussed 
A t  Meeting Friday

Members of the executive board of 
Junior High Parent-Teacher aiso- 
elation are «.ski*Vo meet to Prto-

honor a t a reception given by the 
Methodist Women's Missionary So
ciety Monday evening in the church 
parlors.

The guests were assigned to the 
‘‘first and second gradSs” and give#

Another in u series of showers was 
given last evening by Misses Dor
othy Burton, Betty Ann McTaggart, 
and Helen Nhellabarger in the home 
at Misr McTaggart for Miss Dor
othy Jo MOore, bride-elect of Bill
Btcks. > <• O’ » ’
, \  color scheme of blue and silyer 
was used in  the small wedding bells 
whu h decorated the house and the 
colors were repeated in the bridal 
party which centered ihe table. Plate 
favors were small bells with the fol
lowing verses on small cards tied 
with streamers to the bells:

Wedding bells will soon be ringing, 
And the birdies will be singing; 
Say, have you heard the latedt? 
Itta the grandest and the greatest 
News of the season.
Here’s the reason—
Dorothy and Bill will make a fine 

match,
Dorothy will have Bill’s socks 

to patch.
Refreshments were served to Miss

es Betty Bell. Ethel-Wilder, Elizabeth 
Mullinax, Charlotte Malone, Donna 
Jo Berry, Lois Poster Betty Curtis, 
Edwina Gilbert, Petesie Cason, Cath
erine Ward, Connie Shellabarger of 
Van Dalia, Illinois, Clara Marie Har- 
tell; Mrs. Frames Noblitt, and the

Cotanto to Bn
r  iiit n»4y t ulTOnjM KOO

* 6 6A breakfast yesterday morning at 
the flehnleder hotel was given by 
Mrs. Alex Schnieder to open the sea
son for the Treble Clef club.

The tables were decorated with red, 
orange, and yellow pom pom mari
golds and autumn leaves. These col
ors were repeated in the breakfast 
Powder puffs tied with orange cel
lophane were given as favors.

Mrs. Mabell Lovett opened the pro
gram with “Eph’m Jones.” a music
al reading; “When the Moon Plays 
Feek-a-Boo,” a whistling solo accom
panied by Mrs. Calvin Jones; and 
“The Music Lover,” a cowboy read
ing.

In the business session Mrs. C. N. 
Ochiltree was voted into the club as 
a  new member, and Mrs. W. A. Brat
ton gave her resignation as director 
of the dub. It was decided that the 
meetings will be held Saturday af
ternoons a t 2:30. The next meeting 
Will be Sept. 25.

Officers for the coming year are 
Mmes. Alex Schnieder, president; 
H. Q. Williams, first vice-president; 
H. O. Roberts, second vice-president ; 
Harry Hoare, secretary and reportei. 
Bob McCoy, treasurer.

Committee members are as follows:
Yearbook, Mmes. McCoy, Fred Cul- 

lum, Roberts.
Music. Mrs. McWilliams, and the 

dub-accompanist.
Membership. Mmes. Walter Wan

ner, Voss, Jones, Harry Lyman.
Publicity, Mrs. Ralph’ Dunbar.
Finance, Mmes. L. N. Atchison, 

Farris Oden, Delbert Brown, Roy 
West, and L. N. McCullough.

Present at the breakfast were 
Mmes. Fred Cullum, Harry Carlson. 
J. W. Garman, Harry Hoare, Calvin 
Jones, Harry Lyman, Bob McCoy, J. j 
C. McWilliams, Farris Oden, Bob 
Roberts, E. W. Voss, Leroy West. 
I*. N. Atchison, Jack Homer, C. 
Braly. Saunders, Nels Walberg, E. 
Donnell, W. F. Dean and Lovitt.

W. Kt.' 8.. acted as

Employes of the United States 
government number more than 800,- 
000, of whom 700,000 are stationed 
outside of Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. T Goodnight are
the parents of a daughter, born 
this morning at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital

Now You Can Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Real Comfort
F A STE ETH . a new , p leasan t alkaline 

powder, keeps tee th  firm ly  aet all day. 
Deodorises. N o irummy, gooey, pasty taste  
o r feeling. To ea t and laugh in comfort 
ju s t sp rink le  a  JUtle FASTEETH on ywfr 
plates. G et i t  today a t  any  d rug  store. 
A ccept ho  substitu te . '

Mrs. A. W. Babione and daught
er moved to Austin yesterday to 
make their home- Mr. Babione and 
son Herbert will folloyv them later.

FRIDAY
Pampa Garden club members will 

have u regular meeting at the City 
Hall club rooms.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2:30 
in the home of Mrs. H C. Chandler, 
220 North Gillespie street.

Wayside Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Mosley.

Dorcas class of the First Bap
tist church will have a September 
assembly luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. Tom Rose.

Mmes. A. H. Doucette and Emma
LeFors returned last evening from 
a week spent n Dallas and Fort 
Worth with Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
LeFors and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. East- 
land of Beaumont. They visited the 
Pan-American exposition at Dallas 
and the Casa Manana in Fort 
Worth. This was a small family 
reunion as Mmes. Doucette and 
Eastland and Mr. LeFors are sisters 
and brother.Breakfast 

Enjoyed by 
Amusu Club

honorée. “You mean tonsay you 1iv«l'hrNewrYork eight years and never saw a 
I night dAW"

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gasi and Mrs.
J. C. Lewis returned from Amarillo 
last evening, after attending the 
fuenral services of Mrs. George 
Hayden, pioneer resident of the 
Panhandle. _

pmen t Adds 
Convenience Tailor-Made

Temperature

Last Time? Today
She’s on the spot! Can h 
bodyguard save th e  rich«  
girl in the world?"

Autumn garden flowers decorated 
the tables at the Schnieder hotel 
Tuesday morning, when Mrs. Clif
ford Braly entertained the Amusu 
bridge club members and guests with 
a breakfast. *

Mrs. Lawton Nichols made high 
score for the guests, and Mrs. W. M. 
Craven high for the club members.

Eleven members and five guests 
were present few bridge.

There are no two ways about 
i t—you simply cannot wear the 
new shm fall dresses which give 
a “corseted look through the mid
dle of the body*1 unless your stom
ach and diaphragm are flat, hips 
trim. Therefore, if you like the new 
styles and intend to- wear them, 
better get busy With exercises and 
plans for a new diet.

Anyone can reduce her dimen
sions. But seldom is this a sim
ple matter. On the contrary, It usu
ally takes more time and patience 
and self-denial than the average 
individual is willing to stand.

Losing a good deal of weight 
means going to your family doc
tor for a physical examination and 
suggestions on the advisability of 
the intended diet. Then it means 
eating a light breakfast (fruit, one 
thin slice of toast, coffee) when 
you crave a huge bowl of cereal or 
a couple of eggs and some crisp 
bacon;-sticking to salad, fruit and 
a beverage a t lunchetime when 
you feel like ordering everything 
on- the menu. And having a big 
dinner which is big only because 
of the generous portions of vege
tables and salad -iio t because you 
can order a family-size piece of pie 
and finish with a nice thick creamy

Parks Brumley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jet Brumley, will leave tomor*' 
row for Fayetteville. Ark., where he 
will complete Ills work at the Uhl- 
versity of Arkansas He requires on
ly a half semestei to finish his sen
ior year. He was out of school some 
time last year because of a broken 
leg. He is now walking with a cane.

committee chairmen 
idy'been electee! are 
Mtú, president; Burl

whd- have 
Mmes Ola 
Oratomi, *three' to  five Oùbto feet; a medium 

*MO»feome, six to eight cubic feet; 
a larger Lome, nine to ten cubic
fgefcP«** v.eSc

The kitchen decoration may be 
carried out to any color scheme de- 
sited-¿-the sky being the limit. Sky 
òOlo*L~blue offers a  very good k # -  
n ttttrfo r a kitchen stage'’netting.

turn tWChe approach ol moving dbjh I 
of at featf tt* changing th* fade «1 
her klttheh.'» fctoiSJW -a*  r*  j 

Th^ftiidi has passed when the 
manager Of tito-horns helplessly akW 
cepteftjg poor arrangement-of ̂ ihuta' 
sy equipment. WdW" *hd ddnuttlds 
her due**-« moderiBfod Mcehfcrt—and 
thinkILnothing
nets yanked «Mrtafr'd better type.
discarding eutmbded appithnecrifin 

I favor Of neWv ‘TV  Her budget1 «he 
says "8o What,” taowtog m unpO P  
ment ¿tans « *  n®w equipment can

Guard That Girr-
Alton “Little Doc" Goldston, son

oi Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Goldston, 
underwent a tonsillectomy at Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

With
ROBERT ALLEN 

FLORENCE «IÇE
A Columbia Picture

Methodist Society 
Circles Meet in 
Groups Wednesday equipment leaves so little wall space 

visible that a deep vibrant color 
makes a smart background ¿for the 
white enamel of appliances and the

Pour groups of the Women's Mis- ranipa-uarrau n 
sionary society had meetings in day- 
various places yesterday afternoon.

Circle one met In the church par- MARRIAGE LI
lor with four members present. Mrs. j ack w. Carter. Par 
Joe Shelton presided at the business ,ma jnay Rush, Dallas, 
.session in which three new sub- i^yj c . Adair and F 
scriptions to the “World Outlet,” the both Qf pampa. 
missionary magazine, were reported Walter Hulsey and 
It was voted to change the time of ]ery botji Qf pampa 
meeting from 3 o’clock to 2:30 during Harry T. Ratliff, Nt 
the winter months. *- Lorene Daney, Wichi

Mrs. Shelton led the devotional John W Bean and < 
with Mrs Lee Harrah discussing the both of pam{)a 
first chapter of the new mission c  M ciisbee. Pai

Rural M a v f ie lr i  P o r t  W o r t !

be fixed- ©onveniWRy to IMMC hm 
income, w  «* -  '*»•>- ’

The equipment shopper will find 
the modern automatic gas range 
of a height fm'maximum* «ate in 
working; soine models Hat* fogs or 
bases which may1 be adjusted for the 
very ta l i 'o r  very shott person.'Base 
or floOr cabinets should tfo ordemf 
in thfsam * height, then Oil work
ing adr faces Will** on An « a c t  
levdr* r.vv;>

i.inoleum of good quality Is one 
of ¿he 'moat attractive and useful 
materials for topping the work sur
faces, securely cemented to  the wood 
base of the ‘cabinet*, the edges held 
i n . position by firm metal edging.

room 'is more cheerful

MIND your 
MANNERS The house of reliability where 

men br‘ WOtneh find what 
they want evFfy thnfUtny WaeB ’ r- *

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions then checking 
against the authoritative answers be
low:

1. Is it good taste to continually 
flatter others?

2. ‘Is an introduction correctly ack
nowledged by “Glad to know you.?”

3. Does a well-bred person ask 
many favors?

4. Should one tell his personal 
troubles to acquaintances?

5. 'Is It a good policy to correct the 
mistakes of others?

■What would you do if—
Someone starts telling you some 

gossip about a  person who is one 
of your good friends—

(A) Say frankly you would rather 
no t'hear it?

id) Listen in silence?
(C) Listen to the story and then 

try to  defend your friend?
V '  A n sw ers

1. No.
2*No. Say,

study book, "Rebuilding 
America. ’ The meeting was dis
missed with a prayer which was led j 
by Mrs. R. K. Elkins.

The group will meet next Wednes
day with Mrs. Susie Porter at her 
home at 508 N. Somerville street.

Mrs. L. Emerson was hostess to 
circle two when it met at the church 
with 13 members, one new member, 
Mrs. C. A Burton, and one vLsitor, 
Mrs. Henry Jordan,* present.

A prayer by Mrs. Tom Cook fol
lowed the opening song, and Mrs. 
Travis Lively, chairman, presided a t 
the business meeting. The mission 
study from the book was led by 
Mrs. Lane.

Circle three met at the homo of 
Mr*. Luther Pierson with nine mem
bers attending. Mrs. John Hodge 
led the opening prayer and reported 
four family altars in the circle.

Mrs. Pierson had charge of the 
business session; Mrs. A. A. Kelley, 
study chairman, taught the mission 
book and gave the devotional. Re
freshments were served to all who 
attended.

The circle will meet with Mrs.
I. W. Howard next Monday.

A song and prayer, led by Mrs.
J. M. Turner, opened the meeting 
of circle four at the home of Mrs. 
S. A. Hurst.

Mrs. Hurst led the fetudy in the 
absence of Mrs. W. Purvance, study 
chairman, and Mrs.v J. M. Turner 
gave the devotional.' The missionary 
box which is to be s$nt to the Wes
ley Orphans home if) Dallas is in 
charge of Mrs Frank McAfee, and 
all members are urged to give their 
things to Mrs. McAfjfe.

The circle will meet with Mrs. 
Harold Wright a t the church next 
Wednesday.

« tv  matters of dally walks and 
regular exercises are none "too easy 
either. If you are truly serious about 
losing weight and really mean It 
when you say that a nice figure 
means more to you than rich food 
or indulging yourself in taxi, auto
mobile or street car rides, then you 
will get out of bed and do setting
up- routines fdt ten minutes every 
morning, walk a t least a mile a day 
and roll a few times before you 
go to bed.

To take inches off your waist
line and diaphragm, do several 
blending exercises and as many 
•stretching routlines every morn
ing. Stretch you» arms toward the 
celling, pulling lazy waistline mus
cles up. up, up .' Keeping knees 
stiff, bend forward and touch the 
floor with fingertips. Bend to the

On ¿Work surface Should be of wood 
for-cutting purpose*

Wheti selecting k  V 
homemaker naturally 
what capacity will

•frigerator, the 
want* té  know 
best suit herWASHINGTON, Sept 9 (£•)—Mari

huana, noxious weed of narcotic 
properties which sociologists blame 
for much crime and youthful de
linquency, will coine under federal 
control October 1

The treasury published today reg
ulations for enforcement of the law 
passed by Congress limiting use of 
marihuana and putting it uhder con
trol of the federal narcotic bureau. 
Nominal taxes are imposed on man
ufacturers. ltoHorters, compounders, 
dealers and ddcbn 

The law wafl&>as-seri after narcotic 
agents said th K  had traced crimin
al inspiration f t  effects of the Weed. 
It has been discovered in forms of 
eating, drinkhfof and smokings 

Agents said its cheapness made it 
popular among narcotic addicts and 
that sellers apparently had attempt
ed to build up a clientele by sellihg 
cigarettes and' bandy containing it 
to high school ehlldren. Physicians 
said steady u.«&̂ >f marihuana leads 
to insanity.

Marihuana, allied to the loco weed 
that kills cattle in the southwest, is 
a Mexican word for the plant the 
Egyptians called hashish.

left, to the right; back as far as 
you can. Still keeping knees stra
ight, touch righ t' tot« with left 
hand. Reverse, touching left toes 
with right fingers. Repeat fifteen or 
twenty times.

STRIKE ENDS.
PITTSBURGH, Sept’. 9 </P) — A 

truce temporarily ended today a 
strike of CIO union members Which 
threatened to cripple eleVKtor aervloe 
in top :i7-sborv KonDers building >'■

How do you do?”
3/No.
4. No.
5. No. One person in a thousand 

might possibly appreciate being cor
rected.

Best "What Would You Do” solu
tion:—(a). It is letting a friend down 
to listen to anything against him

in the 37-story Köppers building.

Attendance Much 
Larger at White 
Deer Than Before Among our many shipments 

of fall merchandise trie the 
new and delightful fall Del- 
Ray Wash frocks. T h ^  cost 
so little and lhake you feel 
and look ever so nice. The 
styles are smarter than ever 
In beautiful hew prints. See 
these colorful dresses in our 
window Our price; only . .

Wooieo had thçjr. face Powder 
Blended Individually for them 

in 19361 s '

WHITE DEER. Sept. 9 —One hun
dred fifty-eight students enrolled 
In the high school during the three 
days of registration last week and 
about 50 more are expected to en
roll-this week. This is an increase 
of nearly 25 per cent over the en
rollment last year.

Members of the high school fac
ulty* Are Davis Hill. Miss Louise 
Holgate, B. R. Cleavinger, Eugene 
McCOIlum. Miss Claudia Everly, Miss 
OdMMe Howell, Wendell Cain, Miss 
Elisabeth Deol. Mrs. B. R. Weeks. 
Harlan Howell, Miss Gladys Holley, 
Elton Beene, Miss Virginia Martin.

Members of the White Deer grade 
school faculty are Glenn Davis. Ray* 
moqd Lofland. Ray Vineyard, Miss 
Melva Oamewell. Miss Lenette Cook, 
Mrs. Juno Duval, Miss Mary Eliza
beth Scott, Miss Esther Plank, and 
Miss Christine Cousins.

Members of the Skellytown grade 
school faculty are Chester Strick
land, Ogden Stroud, Miss Mary Etta 
BCOne. Ralph McClure, Marshal] 
Gordon, Miss Billie Campbell, Miss 
Mary Beth Campbell, Miss Lois But
ler, /Miss Orlena Bandy, Mrs Mar- 
porte Sorenson. Miss Margaret Har
vey,. Miss Lillian Davis, Mrs. ■Isa
bel h Hooper, and Mias Frances

PHONE 1211

Today OnlyMarco Polo’s travels, once re
garded as fanciful tales, have since 
been demonstrated as sound re- 
portlng.________________________

J J "  \ #  THEATRE 

1 * ^ ^  PHONE JIT

Last Times Today

WE HAVE THE

FRONE STS
Last Timea Today

Friday and Saturday
BONS tLA Zlirt FISTS FLY IN'

Guaranteed Sun-Ray wash frocks In doz
ens of new styles. You'll want two or three 

of these Inexpensive dresses.
‘Topics” No. I  and Cartoon

Maytime Friday and Saturday
FRIDAY
alph Bellamy

A R R E T T

TMC
famii  >
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would not want to sink Italian sub- Italy herself had not helped define, convqy i
.............  YUgosl

changed his opinion oil pipelines 
and utilities were not paying their 
fair share of the expense of govern
ment.

"The franchise tax on them Was 
reduced on the theory they would 
have to pay the intangible assets 
tax, yet railroads and pipelines have 
tied up the latter hi courts,” he 
said.

"The intangible assets tax is no
thing but a property tax and pipe
lines and utilities are not paying as 
much as ordinary business corpora
tion». __________  . _

"Xt looks as If utilities and pipe
lines have taken over the govern
ment. I am going to find out at 
the next session if this is so.

“One possible way to make the 
pipelines pay more would be to levy 
a nice little income tax on them. 
Some states have corporation in
come taxes."

As an alternativ«, a patrol andmarines found outside zones which
(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One)

' greasman Jones, in whose honor 
yesterday’s meeting In Amarillo was 
held, Gray county officials, led by 
C. H. Walker, Gray county director 
of the Panhandle Water Conserva
tion Authority; County Judge Sher
man White, and Judge Ivy Duncan, 
father of the Gray county lake plan, 
mere conferring here today to draw 
dp all details arranged so far In 

~ connection with the proposed Gray 
county dam site on McClellan creek.

To Submit Plans.
These detailed lake plans of the 

tbfcjor Gray county project will be 
submitted to District WPA Super
visor Austin A. Meredith at Ama
rillo. All Panhandle counties have 
been asked to do the same thing. 
These plans will in turn be handed

as a member of the alien army ope
rated by the Deutscher Volksbund 

| in Chicago.
' “The Times Investigators found 
the German brand of Fascism 
spreading throughout the nation.

NEW  YORK. Sept. 8. (A P ) -S to c k *  
rode over w ir  fea rs  end  bystpess doubt»
in  today’» m arket and m any leader» poeted
recoveries runn ing  to  4 or m ore pointa.

W hile the up1 
p ro fit Helling «I 
ex trem e advance 
instance« l>«fori 
gong, moat issue

D ealings »pset 
They quieted iat 
ta p e  was except ! 
a round 1.4 O0,00t 
Am Can . . . . .
Am Roll Mill .
Am T T
Anar- -----W —
A tch T & 3 % .
Atl Refin -----
Avl Corp —V-- 
Bdwin Loc — .
R arn sd a ll . . . —
Ben A v i ----------
Beth S t l ----------
B u rr Add Mch
Chrys -------------
Col A Sou . .
Colum G A El 
Corol Solv 
Com w lth A Sou 
Con Oil .
Cont Can -------
C ont M o t____
Cont Oil Del _
C ur W ri ............
Doug A ire -----
D upont ______
El A uto L -----
Gen Elec -------
Gen M o t ______
Gen l*ub Svc
Goodrich ____
Goodyear _____
Houston O i l _
H ud Mot _____
In t H a r v __

. In t T T ____
J Manv ____
K enne . ___
Mid Cont Pet
M W ard ___
M urray Corp _
Nash Kel v 
N at Dist 
N th Amer Avi 
Ohio Oil 
Pack Mot 
Penney JC  
Penn R R 
Pet Corp 
Phill P et 
Plym Oil 
Pub Svc NJ 
P u re  Oil . . .
Radio Corp 
Rem Rand
Sears ____
Shell Un
So*- Va*- ____
Btd lirads 
SO Cal . . . . .
SO Ind _____
SO N J ______
Etude ____ _
Tex < iorp 
Tex Gulf ro P 
Tex Gulf. Sul 
Tide W at
TW A ____
U n Carbide 
Un Oil Cal 
U n Carbon 
U nit Corp 
Us Rubr
US S tl ______
W U ______
W hite Mot

Leaders of the movement say they 
will seize control of the United 
States, but not until ‘the Commun
ists’ revolution starts!

“The organization Is an Integral 
part of the Hitler movement In Ger
many. Leaders are in frequent com
munication with Berlin. Every meth
od of modem propaganda Is used 
to win converts to the cause.

German-

shares.

"Chief
American Bund is an intense hatred 
of Jews and all things Jewish. Other 
anti-semltic Organizations are lining 
up with the Bund in what leaders 
plan will- be a general Fascist

ita tes 
800,- 
ioned

to a coordinating committee com
prised of one representative from 
each of the government agencies 
aligned with the program and one

(Continued From Page One) Leon Loralne Powders
or Creams ...............
Lo Donna
Creams .......................
Armand’s Blended 
Creams .......................
Hind’s Lotion with 
Skin F re s h e n e r  ............

Max Factor's Creams 
or Powders ................
Woodbury’s 
Creams ....... ; .............
O. J.’s Beauty 
Loticn ......................
Phillip’s Milk 
Magnesia C ream s__

ANDOVER, N. J.. Sept. 9 (AP) 
•—The director of the German- 
Ameriran Bund's Camp Nordland 
today called the assertion that 
American Nazis were preparing 
to seize control of the United 
States "the greatest joke in his
tory”

"Such a statement is without 
sense, mUhing but a big l|e. and 
a lot of hooey,” declarq|* August 
KlsppiWtt. head of the Oft-criti
cized cqmp for girls and boys in 
the Sjpfeex county hills.

Klabprott . reiterated previous 
assertions that he and national 
leader fritz Kuhn welcomed and 
official investigation of the camp.

He will not use whip, gun prod or 
chair as defense in this phenomenal 
presentation of power of man o’er 
beast.

Senor Phillip Escalante, the undis
puted champion of the slack wire, 
Miss Amerika Olvera, the queen of 
the balancing trapeze, the Papes, 
world famous perch pole artists, 
the Cristiani Family, internationally 
renowned bareback riders In dare
devil accomplishments upon the 
backs of galloping steeds, the Seven 
Ortens, daring acrobatic marvels 
In different equilibristic feats, the 
Great Poli troupe, novel aerial of
fering brought from France, Cap
tain John Myers and his group of 
Nubian lions in the steel arena, Miss 
Bertha Matlock and her riding tig
ress and elephant, Miss Babe Thom- 
asson and Miss Louise Schroeder 
In dexterous athletic accomplish
ments high in the dome of the big 
top, Hal Silver, the king of the tight 
wire, Captain Walter McClain and 
his five herds of monster pachy
derms appear in all the rings at 
one time.

JERGEN’S LOTION
50c Size ............. .................

37 8*fc 2 2*6
S3 41% 4* 40%

112 5 4% 4%
34 46% 44*4 44%
1» 161 148% 140%

. .  20 84% 18% 35%
116 49% 48% 4«
237 52% 51% 51%

7 2% 2% 2*4
-  40 30% » %  80% 

188 88% 82 82%
. . .  68 11% 10% 11% 

29 13% 12% 123»
.. .  88 101 88*4 82% 
. .  79 8% 8*4 8%
. .  16 111% 110 111 
.  100 57% 56% 57
. . . .  9 27% 27 27%
106xd 56 64% 54%

17 10% 10 10%
— 43 16*| 16% 16%
—  31 28% 28 28%
. . .  86 23*4 *2% 28%
. .  60 16% 16% 16% 
.  122 7% 7% 7%
. .  18 89% 88 88

116 34*4 81% 88%
_. 11 15% 14% 16%
... 20 54 63% 53%
. .  22 22% «1%  22% 
. .  32 39% 88% 39
-  104 17% 16% 16%
. .  408 10% 10 10%

20xd 21% 20% 21%
.  61 84 82 83%
__ 47 24% 28% 24
.  198 19% 18% 19
. .  44 11% 10% 11%
. .  81 39% 39 89%
. .  26 40% 40 40%

74 61% 60% 61%
..................  U%

54% 
6 %

Panhandle, five major lakes tenta
tively have been approved. These 
include the Gray county project 
and projects on Terra Blanca creek 
In Deaf Smith county, and in Dal
lam, Hemphill and Ochiltree coun- 
tfajL .

Any of these projects may neces
sarily have to be changed If Army 
engineers find that the sites chosen 
are not suitable for the needs of the 
entire program, It was pointed out.

Another new angle to the water 
conservation set-up is found In the 
fact that a minimum of 100 small 

per county in the entire Pan- 
lfcffw«4ip has also been set by the 
PWCA in connection with the gov
ernment’s program of conservation.

More Funds Asked.
[ The resolutions committee of the 
Panhandle Authority also adopted 
Ik resolution yesterday afternoon in
structing Congressman Marvin Jones

Also the
PACKARD

(Continued From Page One) MINERAL OIL
P in t  ..................................

R-J3- Fisher to aid in the campaign.
The actual drive for individual so

licitation will begin next Wednesday 
morning, and the intervening time 
will be taken up with contact of in
dustrial firms and business house of
ficials, Mr. Teed stated.

Any wishing to mail their subscrip
tions to the Salvation Army in the 
meantime can send them to J M. 
Collins, treasurer of the fund, in 
care of Chamber of Commerce head
quarters in city Hall

B E A U T Y
N $ U R A N C E

ASPIRIN TABLETS
100 5-grain tablets ............. CAN YOU BUTTON

m m j ÿ Lfecial H O M E V A L U E S(Continued From Page One)

Drene Shampoo
60c size 49c 

$1.00 Size 79cand workers In the directly affected excited than the youngsters. A« E. 
like  territories an opportunity to G Barrett explained Jokingly to by- 
work on the conservation projects standers "I don’t care for it myself, 
aven though they are not listed as but I always bring the family.” The 
H L  clients. | Roving Reporter used the excuse of
I  The indications are. It was stated, going after a story himself.
Ifcat this aim will be carried out j Dozens of children who otherwise 
Sf t r i  authorized from WPA Director would have been in their third day 
Matty Hopkins’ office in Washing- i of school ran wildly about scream-
twCL 1 a  ̂ 88 ^he carsCongressman from Amarillo to unload. First out were the ele- 
also issued a direct plea to all area phants, favorites with the crowd. The 
Bgmcerned m the dust bowl program huge beasts, 17 In number, stepped 
inat they work as one unit and that from the train as daintily a$ debu- 
there be no bickering about projects, tantes and bent down to the ground 

Deplores Quarreling. docilely for riders, who mounted
"To each county I urge,” he said, them Tarzan fashion. The Pachy- 

" t h a t  you get your lake plans into dertns were evidently glad to be out
the district WPA office immediately. auti trumpeted with glee as they ate ....... .....................
There must be no quarreling among tjic grass and threw dirt with their 90s and ’»40 l’b» 10.00-M 
purselves. This program must be trunks.
Worked out—and It will take time, in the same cars with the ele- 
$t can't be done in a day or in a phants were horses of every color
y$aa— for the common weal. It is a ancj shape. Trained horses, work
tyg Job and we have got to be big horses and white, black, golden, red. 
gpxong ourselves to get it done We g iay  ant| brown horses seemed to be 
a$ust give and take and work it out everywhere by the time their cars 
tbr the common good.” were unloaded. Attracting the most

John McCarty, president of the attention were the beautiful Apolo- 
Panliandle W a t e r  Conservation, ><;aSj ^he black and white spotted 
pledged to the five-state dust bowl horses. They are not bred in this
representatives the solid coopera- rountry and are rarely seen here,
tion of the PWCA in backiing the n orses most admired were the golden 
entire federal program. All selfish- paiomlnos and a giant Arabian stal- 
ness and cQunty lines even state ilon included in the more than 400 
lilies—were wiped aside at yester- j,orses used by the show are the in
day’s all-day conference in the Her- stable shetlands, one of which 
ring hotel at Amarillo and the PWCA stootj not more than 2 feet high, 
voted unanimously to follow the die- when it seemed that the cars must 
tates of their congressman and sen- be emptied of their load of animals, 
ators and to accept the advice and yie most foreign ones began stream- 
UgOommendations of the government jng out crossword puzzle fans will 
■tagineers and federal agencies au- bf interested to see the wingless 
‘feorlzed to pass on the project set- Au trallan bird of three letters, the

(Continued from Page One)
definite results—despite refusal of 
Fascist powers to take part.

Even as the Fascist powers re
fused to parley, the French navy 
ministry ordered another destroyer 
division to be ready to rush to the 
Mediterranean. The order told com
manders to be ready to sail on a 
moment’s notice to reinforce the 
fleet already on patrol aganst sub
marine "piracy,”

The Italo-Oerman rejection was a 
blow to British and French hdpes 
for a peaceful solution of the crisis 
which grew out of the Spanish civil 
war. , >
_ It was a slap at Soviet Russia.

Prophylactic 
Tooth Brush

A N D A  Ê t c  T IN  O f

FitainfbclK 
Tooth Powder
78c Vaia*
Both for . 49

k**l j
5 0 0  d

*■ im<*aj®hsxiî
K L E E N E X  

500 Sheets

Ark N at Ga» 
Citi«« Svc 
Foni MM ... 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
N ¡»K Hud Pow

NEWTYPESUPPORTER 
BELT6IVES YOUTHFUL 

ATHLETIC FIGURE

with every |är
100 CAROID AND

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept 9 (A P) (U . S. 

Dt*p’i .  Agr. | C attle  2.S00; calves 600; 
rommun and medium graaa steer» averag ing  

“7 t ) :  good beef cow» 
i f-,.25,7.76; w ith udd head to  8.00; bull» 6.25- 
{ 75 ; good and choice vealerx 8.00-9.00; good 
I and  .choice calve« 7.70-9.00; most Stocker» 
| 5 50-8.00.

Hog» 1,100; top paid for choice 185-260 
j lb butcher»; bulk of good and choice 180- 

260 lb» 10.45-70; packing sow» fully 25 
h ig h e r; bulk 9.00-26.

Sheep 200; » laughter lamb» met w ith  
< arly  aale a t fully ateady p rice« ; odd lot» 

-Of sheep available also held steady ; top 
9.50 ; only odd head of ligh t weight slaugh
te r  ewe» made 8.50; most scattered  lots 
natives available moved a t 1.50-8.25.

BILE SALTS
TABLETS

Moscow had accused Italy of to
pedoing two Soviet freighters in the 
eastern Mediterranean The charge 
threatened a diploma tic breach b£- 
between Russia and Italy.

The plan probably will be scut
tled, it was said, because Britain

Whisk Broom 
Real Quality 

Special
FACE CREAM
W e believe that a woman iz en
titled  to know in advance what to 
expect from a beauty cream. And 
w ith VITA-RAY, we are backed by 
scientific records when we answer 
the question:

"W ill V IT A -R A Y  cream over- 
com e d ry n ess , en la rg ed  pores, 
lines? Can it  make a woman look 
actually younger in 28 days?”

•
H ere is our answer t I t  is VITA- 

RAY’s beauty insurance to  you:
W e have in our toilet goods’ de

partment, photomicrographs taken 
in  m edical u n iv e rs it ie s , show ing

SCALES

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Sept. 9 A P I—Lower prices 

on wheat formed the  rule tody la te ax 
well a» early.

The Russian g ra in  Helling agency in 
Rotterdam  was reported to have reopened, 
a  cu rcu m H tan r construed in some quarter» 
a» pointing to sh arp  Russian com peti
tion w ith other countries.

A t the close, w heat was % to  1 cent 
under yesterday’s fin ish .( Sept. 1.07%-%, 
Dec. 1.09 % -% . ra m  vary ing  from  2% de
cline to % advance. Sept. 1.05%-1.06%, 
December 68%-% and oats % o ff to  % up.
Sept --------- 1.0S% 107%  1.07%-%
Dec ----------  — 1.10*4 1.09% 1.09%-%
May -  IU »%  1.11% 1.11%-%

S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S
Squibb’s Dental
Cream ..............
L is te r in e  T o o th
Paste ...............
25c Tooth
Brush ..............
25c Bayer's
Aspirin ............
Camay Soap
3 For ..............
Palmolive Soap
3 for ................
P. and G. Soap 
5 for ............

Dictionary with each 
bottle of Parker’s QuinkCaused by Thred Kidneys

M anv of those gnawing, nagging, painful 
backaches people blame on colds or a  trains 
are often  caused by  tired  kidneys—and may 
be relieved when treated in the right way.

1 ha kidneys are N ature's chief way of taking 
•xcem acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. M ost people pass about 3 pints a  day or 
about 8  pounds of waste.

If th e  1ft miles of kidney tubes and filter* 
d°n  t  work well, poisonous waste m atter stays 
pi the  Mood. These poisons may s ta r t nagging 
backaches, rheum atic pains, lumbago, lose of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
pu fn ness under the eyes, head aches and dinineas. 
_ D o n  t  wait! Ask your druggist to r  D oaa's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
Îears. They gi ve happy relief and will help the 

5 mdee of kidney tuuas flush out poisonous 
west« n o n  th e  blood. G et Doan’s  PiUa.

Dr. West’s 50c H bth  Brush 
with pint of Antiqgptic p o .  
Solute n—All for A -----J / *
Milk Magnesia V | q-
Tooth Paste .................
50c I pans
Tooth Paste ....... *........ • J r w

rl Hinton, seceretary of the 
1A, gave a brief report of his You’ll look better-feelNEW ORLEANS COTTON 

N E W  O RLEA N S. Sept. 9 (A P )—The 
m arket continued steady and buying be
cam e more aggressive as the m orning 
progressed. Tow ards mid session active 
m onths recovered 7 to  15 points net h igher 
which represented about half o f yesterday’s 
dec I in
O ct. traded up to  9.16, Dec. to  9.22.

activities Tor the organization at 
the recent session of Congress in 
Wishing ton.

President McCarty read telegrams 
from numerous senators and con- ; 
gressmen and other legislators who 
wgre unable to attend yesterday’s 
meeting pledging their support to 
the gust bqvvl program and paying 
tribute to Marvin Jones, who was 
called "presidential timber" by Mr 
McCarty. i j

In urging the counties of the Pan
handle to send their project appli
cations in to WPA at once, District 
Director Meredith, of Amarillo, said:

“We want every county to get in 
its tentative project proposal, so 
the coordinating committee can get 
an |dea of Just what each county 
Is thinking about. Thebe should be 
sent In as soon as possible so that 
they can be reviewed and be orient
ed Into the picture for the entire 
area.’’

Gray Delegation Largest.
Gray county had the largest single 

county delegation at yesterdays 
conservation meeting, more than 100 
persons from Pampa. McLean. Le- 
fors, Alanreed, and other communi
ties making the trip.

In commenting on the meetings 
held yesterday and day before yes
terday In Amarillo, C. H. Walker, 
Gray county director of the Water 
Conservation Authority, said: t

“We in Gray county are pledged 
to wort: with all Panhandle coun
ties. We are not asking for a single 
thing that we don’t want to see the 
Other fellow get. The outlook is 

^qpiendid for Gray county's lake. The 
site on McClellan creek already Is 

.One of five major lakes projects 
tentatively approved for the Pan- 
flwmdle. We could not ask for more.
, Now we are interested in getting the 
' whole program into operation so 
(that this great area can receive Joint 
MMneflts from a badly needed move
ment to conserve our water and

better iifThe BRACER*
If  y o u r  clothes are setting tight 

and the minor shows you bulge 
at the waist, try The Bracer! You’D 
look and fee l like a new man. Tha 
Bracer is a new kind of supporter 
that supports the stomach muscle«... 
takes inches off your waistline.

Made by Bauer Ak Black, mafctrs 
of the famous Pal supporter, with 
no buttons or bhckles and a soft yam. 
By front supporter. You can count 
on The Bracer for long, comibrtdbli 
wear. See The Bracer today!

W e know th a f scientists — doc
to rs  — b eau ty  ed ito rs  — G O O D  
H O U S E K E E P IN G  i t s e l f— con- 
firm clinical results of VITA-RAY 
Vitamin D treatm ent.

So certain are we of what V ita- 
Ray can do — that i f  after 28 days, 
your skin doesn't look noticeably

V I T A M I N  P R O D U C T S
Featuring Squibb and Parke Davis products.

M arch to  9.35, May 9,46, and Ju ly  9,56,

Co l .  H a r r y  E. S t e w a r t , Owner and Operator

■ja 100 Squibb Yeast Tablets .........
Squibbs Cod Liver oil, mint or pla
5 CC Navitol ,........ ....................
1 lb. Malted JMilk ...A'.................
$1.00 Adex Tablet» .1....... ^ ......

$1.00 Whites Cod Liver Oil Tabs
50 Haliver Oil Capsules ............
$2.00 Navitol Malt Compound .. 
Myledol ..........................................

younger, lovelier, we will refund 
your $1 without delay.

PRICE

$2.00 Electric 
Mixers ........(Continued from Page One)

activities far up river from Shang
hai. It, meant that any considerable 
advance of the Japanese would place 
their Ignd forces beyond the pro
tecting forces of their warships’ guns.

The barrier also bottled up the 
United States fleet of river gunboats 
on the Yangtze and made more dif
ficult the evacuation of 1,200 war- 
beleagued refugees at Hankow, 550 
miles up the Yangtze from Shanghai, 
a:; well as other Americans In various 
parts of the valley.

Nearly 500 American officers and 
sailors are aboard the six gun boats 
marooned up the river. They have 
food supplies for six months, how
ever, and Admiral Yamell felt no 
concern for their safety.

R A T E S
fróm  $3 .00 Eleetrlc Toasten» 

De Laxe .................
Electric
V ibrators ..............
Fi cetile Sandwich 
Toaster .................

Sylllum . . .  
I IM
T V tro lag ar 
100 Bayer's

The Stoneleigh is die kind of Hotel 
th a t trill increase immeasurably the 
enjoyment of vour visit to Dattas. 
Located in the quiet residential 
district overlooking the city, the 
Stoneleigh offers comfort and lux
ury that is not extravagance in any 
sense. For service, food and accom
modations hen  are always well 
Within reason. Whether you come 
to Dallas on business or pleasure, 
your stay at the Stoneleigh will be 
an unforgettable experience.
D O N  I .  I T I W A R T .  M A N A O I S

Cjomt fb At 
«■circa THIS 
ras an d ica»  
( e r e m i t e

VtlUt(Continued from Page One)
.__  BI8HOP DIES.

METZ, France, Sept. 9 (AP)—Mon- 
sfMgneur Pacn Himitat» .  Pelt 74- 
year-old bishop of Mete, died today

the matter of reopening appropria
tions would be Ilka tossing in raw 
meat,’* he observed When it was 
ail over, there would be nothing 
left but the gristle.”

SALE FOR THURS., FRI., A  SAT. 
Reserved Quantity RightsPay Checks Cashed

DRUG STORE
N E X T  T O  L 6  N O R A  T H E A T R E

AIDS TO BEAUTY

REMEDIES

Old American 
Pint

89C

C ra b  Orchard 
Pint

89C
ÍATT M *

PÀI Jones 
Pints

91.44

Kink Arthur Gin White Hone
Old Farm 

ttt Tr. Old Bye
Pint Scotch, 5ths

Half Pint

77c $3.59 39cK r a*.

Wine—12 ox. Cans Wine—Catiforals Canadian Club

18c—« for Full Quart Plat

$M0 49c $1.98

VICKS VAPO RUB
35c Size 23c
MILK MAGNESIA
50c Size ............................. ........... 29s
RUBBING ALCOHOL
Pint .................. 13c
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“UNITED WE STAND”
The Panhandle Water Conservation Associa

tion has what It takes to get the job done. 
And right here appears to be an appropriate 
place to toss bouquets to John McCarty, 
president of the association, and to Carl Hin
ton. secretary of the group, who in a large 
measure are responsible for the good news 
which came to the ears of those who attend
ed yesterday's water conservation meeting in 
Amarillo.
' McCarty and Hinton are a couple of boys 
who talk right out In school. When they say 
“no”, they mean “no" and when they say 
“yes", they mean “yes.”

They put all their cards on the table yes
terday, rolled up their sleeves and showed the 
audience they had nothing up there to de
ceive.

When McCarty told the 1,000 or more per
sons gathered at the meeting that the organ- 
isation was “going down the line “one-for-all” 
and that nobody had an edge on anybody else. 
It was exactly what they wanted to hear, and 
they knew that he meant It.

When McCarty declared that if anybody 
says there Is any other motive behind their 
acts, it’s a lie, he meant that. too.

MeCarty and Hinton deserve a lot of credit 
for what they have dene for the Panhandle of 
Texas in getting the Panhandle Water Con- 
aervation Authority to functioning on such a 
high plane. As a result the section already Is 
organized to carry on the highly necessary 
work that must be done In connection with the 
great dust bowl program In this particular sec
tion. So much do the other dust bowl states 
think of the Panhandle organization that rep
resentatives from Kansas. Colorado. Oklahoma 
and New Mexico were talking of going back 
home and forming similar groups to carry on 
the work In their own areas.

That's a tribute to McCarty and Hinton. 
They have kept the organization buzzing, kept 
the interest alive, and they went to Washing
ton and worked and plugged with Congress
man Marvin Jones to get the legislation across.

They worked hard on it. don't ever kid your- 
self. There isn't much glory in a thing of that 
kind. It took a lot of intentinal fortitude and 
persistency to get done the thing they wanted 
done when they tackled the proposition.

Congressman Jones, of course is the program’s 
Nb. 1 man. It Is said that every piece of leg
islation he Introduced at the last session of 
Congress was passed That's a pretty high 
tribute to him. The most important of all of 
that legislation, to the Southwest, was his 
basic agricultural conservation law. which made 
possible the $40,000,000 dust bowl program

He will be the top man in the coming spe
cial session of Congress too. John McCarty was 
Just a bit right when he said that Marvin 
Jones is presidential timber—and one could 
add. of the highest caliber.

And, now—it behooves the Panhandle coun
ties to fall In line with the pleas of Congress
man Jones, and of the officers of the Pan
handle Water Conservation Association, for a 
unified working together on a program for 
the good of the entire area. One feels positive, 
too, that’s exactly what will be done.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—Congress adjourned, but not 
politics. ,

Take. Colorado, for instance Senator Adams, 
a democrat, is up next year for re-election. In 
private life, the senator Is a banker at Pueblo, 
usually conservative. While he did not speak 
publicly against the President's court bill, he 
Bras commonly numbered among the opponents. 
( He has fought blanket appropriation, bills, 
out because he is a major figure on the ap
propriations committer he has had to shoulder 
fnuch of ‘the work of drafting them and put
ting them through congress.

Adams' political opponents in Colorado hoped 
8enator Edwin C. Johnson, a former governor, 
would bteak with him and help bring about 
fcto defeat. No break occurred. In one cf his 
first statements to the press in Colorado upon 
his return from Washington. Johnson told the 
Sterling Advocate that “I am interested In 
the renomlnatlon and re-election of the feur 
Democratic congressmen of Colorado."

Adams has foes In Colorado. He was not al
ways on good terms with Senator Costtgan. a 
pronounced liberal, whose retirement because 
of falling health made possible Johnson's rise 
to the senate last election.

. A A A
On another front. In Oklahoma, friends of 

Senator Josh Lee are pushing him as a Demo
cratic vice-presidential candidate in 1940. I>ec, 
for several years an elocution instructor, orat
ed himself Into the house and then into the 
senate. Recently he has been speaking in sev
eral parts of the country In support of the ad
ministration. He looks almost beyish. although 
during the World war he was overseas for 10 
months. His family has been Democratic a 
long .time. His father’s name was Thomas 
Jjggfcmn Leo and his middle name is Bryan.

down in Texas. Roy Miller, who is sort of ex-offlcio Jim Parley in that state. Is pro- 
Viee-President Oamer for President in 

lamer would be 70 then. The argument

Tex's Topics
I t ’s circus day. and the kids are happy. . . 

There’s a thrill about a circus that gets under 
your skin, If ycu still have that something 
that enables you to be a kid again. . . There 
are Just lots and lots of men and women who 
still can go to a circus and get just as much 
enjoyment out of It as the most enthusiastic 
circus fan among the juveniles. . . Many of 
them get that kick by taking children, with 
them and seeing the_ youngsters marvel at the 
aerlallsts and acrobats and laughing with them 
at the funny antics of the clowns. . . Yes- 
sir, you ought to turn kid for a night again 
and take In the circus, pink lemonade and all.

A A A
Gray county’s delegation to the water con

servation meeting in Amarillo came home last 
night pretty well hopped up over the prospects 
for the conservation pregram as a whole and 
for Gray county’s program In particular. . . 
The county had a splendid delegation over 
there yesterday, and much credit is due to the 
Chamber of Commerce committee and offi
cials who were so successful in arousing so 
much interest In this vital prcblem. . . The 
Gray county delegation, too, is solidly behind 
the plea of Congressman Marvin Jones and 
officials of the Panhandle Water Conservation 
association to Join in a unified plan, working 
for the best Interests cf the entire area. . . 
Nobody has any idea of trying to hog any
thing, the county lines are entirely out of 
the picture for the time being . . The, thing 
now, is to get the program swinging into ac
tion.

A A A
Hay fever victims may take heart with a 

scientist’s announcement that each tear de
stroys a million bacteria . . .  A girl's softball 
team is considering sillf stockings as team 
equipment because they are bettor for getting 
runs . . .  At least one forgotten New Year 
resolution will be recalled now that it is time 
to store the straw hat you swore you'd throw 
away. . . Any taxpayer can tell worried eccn- , 
omlsts how long present wages will last. Until 
six days before the next Saturday, of course.

A A A
As the depression fades, profiteers again are 

rearing their ugly heads. Someone offered a 
radio commentator a penny for his thoughts 
and he accepted. . . . Washington has 121,625 
trees lining its streets, which may at last ac
count for the city’s habit of putting people 
out on a limb. . . The boomerang was known 
to stone age Europeans and ancient Egyptians 
and is now being revived by modern tax-dod
gers. . . . One peony sometimes produces three 
and a half million grains of pollen, partly ac
counting for the fine bouquet of some hay fever 
sneezes. . . A. J. Cartwright started the prac
tice of keeping 90 feet between bases on the 
ball diamond, but even his fertile mind over
looked the value of barbed wire enclosures for 
umpires.

A A A
Researchers report that tl^e old belief that 

the tomato is poison still has some following In 
the lower level of the theatrioal profession. » . v 
Peter Mark Roget. English author, discovered 
the principle of the*' “persistence of vision,” 
upon which motion pictures arc based. He 
discovered this by seing glimpses of a passing 
baker's cart through the silts of a Venetian 
blind. . . As many as 106 forms of life are 
contained In a single drop of water. . . Spiders 
have eight eyes. . . It Is said that gold fish, 
pike and salmon never sleep.« . . When she 
dies, an Eskimo woman's knife is buried with 
her.

A A A
Persons having very keen eyesight can see 

the planet Jupiter In the daytime. . . The tiny 
seed-like objects in strawberries are the true 
fruit of the plant . . India exports about 2.- 
500,000 snake skins annually, for the making 
of ladies' bags, shoes, etc. . . The elephant 
has a "finger" on the end of his trunk. . . A 
pair of rats would have 20,000.000 descendants 
if they could live to be 50. . . Bats, snakes and 
toads can live longer without food than any 
other creatures . . Approximately 25,000 gal
lons cf water are used In the manufacture of 
one ton of paper.

A A A  «
One hundred runs constituted a game in 

the early days of baseball. Games often dragged 
out for two or three days in this manner. . . 
“Miss Jerry” was the title of the first moving 
picture ever produced. The production was 
largely the work of Alexander Black. . . Made 
by Frederic Auguste Bartholdi, the Statue of 
Liberty in New York harbor Is composed of 
300 pieces of sheet copper, fitted over a steel 
framework like a giant Jigsaw puzzle. . Dob
bin was the name of Paul Revere s horse. 

_____________ _____ ——

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEAR8 ACM)

Citizens‘ interested In the promotion of the 
road bond election met at the Chamber cf 
Commerce rooms to organize.

A A A
The seta In the open tournament of the. 

Pampa Tennis club were nearing the finals 
and good matches were being played each 
evening

FIVE YEARS AGO
Efforts to obtain a state construction bridge 

across the Canadian river north of here was 
rapidly nearing a climax In preliminary work 
with Miami, McLean, and Hedlfy merging 
their influence In the enterprise.

A A A
The D a n c i g e r  entry In the Pampa Play

ground league dropped the JAycees from the 
top rung In the league standing - by a 14 to 
12 win.

■ - ■

is that he would carry the south solid and 
that his type of conservatism would go well 
In the east and midwest.

The idaa surprises some of Garner's close 
friends who believe he wants to retire from 
political life. ,

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texaa
------------------- -----------

Bomb-Struck U. S.S. Augusta Before Flaming City

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1937

Clouds of dense black smoke, rising behind the U. 5. S. Augusta, arc somber evidence of the de
struction which descended on the war-torn Shanghai area from out of the skies. High explosive 
shells and bombs dropped on Shanghai and on Pootung, just across the Whangpoo river. The smoke 
above is from »flames in Pootung which spread through the city and caused damage estimated in the 
millions. Shortly after this photograph was made a onc-pc^nd “pompom” shell fell on the well deck 
of Uie Augusta, flagship of the U. S. Asiatic fleet, killing one sailor and wounding eighteen. The navy 

investigated, decided it was impossible to tell who drqpped the shell.

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—It has been seven 
years since the girl who became the 
eternal Sadie Thompson of “Rain” 
was carried to a rain-soaked ceme
tery in Kansas City, and in all that, 
time no one has come forward to 
take her place.

There have been other actresses 
with golden-red hair and fiery tem
peraments who aspired to Jeanne 
Eagles’ shoes—good actresses who 
apparently had all the requisites of 
so glamorous a role—yet for some 
reason they never quite succeeded. 
And Broadway is still waiting for 
Just the right girl and just the right 
play to recapture a fragment of 
the emotional hysteria which threat
ened to blast the town apart iyhen 
Jeanne first Introduced her throaty- 
voiced languor to first night aud
iences.

Saved Play For Jeanne
For awhile it was believed that 

Francine Larrimore, a star In her 
own right before Eagels died, would 
Inherit the “Rain” soaked mantel 
of Jeanne. Indeed, Miss Larrimore 
became Jeanne's "ghost” when she 
slipped into several roles originally 
Intended for the star. I t was in “Chi- 
cago“ that Francine first succeeded 1 
the tempestuous Jeanne, and later, 
in “Storm Song.” she captured the 
glory which would have been 
Jeanne's had not death stepped in 
and wrote an abrupt finale to her 
career.

There is a chapter of interesting 
theatrical history to this play which 
¿Sidney Buchman wrote especially 
for Jeanne. The heroine was the 
Wayward daughter of a ship cap
tain who teamed with beach comb
ers and roamed the south seas In 
Junkers, and It was thought no ac
tress but Eagels could play It suc
cessfully But lust at that time her 
explosive temperament led her once 
more into dllteultles and Equity 
banned her froi^ the theater for a 
year, holding it against the day 
when she would be permitted to act 
again.

It was a happy Jeanne who plung
ed into rehearsals after her exile, 
and then—like that—came the stun
ning news that she was dead.

New Season at Hand
Later Tallulah Bankhead, with 

her husky throatiness and her wine- 
red hair gave a remarkable per
formance of the much harrassed 
Miss Thompson in a revival of 
“Rain” but 10 years had left their 
mark on the play—It was found to 
be irretrievably dated—and though 
Broadway cheered Tallulah, it could 
not forget the shadow of that other 
girl who had thrilled New York with 
one of the mast exciting first nights 
ever seen on Broadway.

Now comes the heraldry and pag
eantry of a brand new season. . . The 
tom-toms are beating, and perspir
ing producers, their horror masks in 
place, are shouting new authors, new 
plays, new casts.

Will there be a “Rain” or a new 
Eagles among them? Broadway does 
not know. Broadways doesn't dis
dain. But, Sphinx-liek, it Is watch
ing and waiting.

G E N E !  STRIKE OF

People You 
Know

Hy ARCHER FULLING IM
J. M. Johnson, commander of Zy- 

bach-Owens post of the Ameri
can Legion, Canadian, put this 

old but ever amusing joke in 
an invitation to attend the 18th 

district meeting at the White 
House Country club, five miles 

cast of Canadian, next Sunday 
at four o’clock:

Mojave Jcc ran a saloon on the 
Nevada desert. A dusty pros

pector came in and ordered a milk 
punch, and said, “make it strong 

—I want whiskey and lots of it.
When I want a stick in a drink 

my size is a telegraph pole." The 
prospector went out to wash the 

dust from his hands while Mohave 
Joe mixed the drink and placed 

it on the bar. A dusty, worn, ta t
tered preacher came In, saw the 

drink on the bar, supposed It was 
milk, ascertained that his only 

earthly funds were a dime, and 
that the drinks were twenty - 

five cents.'■ He said to Mojave 
Joe, “I am a poor itinerant 

preacher. I have travelled across 
the desert for seven days, most 

of the time without water, and 
much of the time without food. 

I am tired, worn, tattered, dis
couraged and all I have Is one 

dime. Won’t you please give me 
that glass of milk for my dime.” 

Mojave Joe replied, “there can’t 
no poor old parson pay me for 

a glass of milk. Take It, drink 
it, parson; it’s yours!” The par

son lifted the glass to his lips, 
drank slowly, very slowly but he 

drank to the last dregs. He wiped 
his lips with his dusty coat 

sleeve, looked reverently up to 
heaven and devoutly said, “God, 

what a cow!”

NEW YORK. Sept 9 i/Fl—Offic
ial* of the National Maritime union 
called a mass meeting of seamen for 
tonight to consider a proposed gen
eral strike In all Atlantic and Gulf 
ports.

The union, a C. I. O. affiliate 
claiming 50,000 members, warned 
Tuesday that It did not speed up 
elections to pick collective bargain
ing agencies for seamen on 76 Am
erican lines.

The N. M U. acted after the labor 
board announced the election would 
be delayed until a motion for furth
er postponement by the American 
Federation of Labor was considered.

The A. V. Of L. asked the potspone- 
ment pending reorganization of the 
International seamen’s union, a N. 
M. U. rival.

Mow’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M.D.
Treating St. Vitus’ Dance

Since the symptoms of St. Vitas’ 
dance, as witnessed in the Jerky, Ir
regular and involuntary movements 
of the sufferer Indicate that his ner
vous system is being subjected to 
irritation, it is logical for treatment 
to consist mainly in physical and 
mental rest, fortified by good nutri
tion and sedatives.

For many years, therefore, the 
child suffering from St. Vitus’ dance 
has been treated by “absolute rest,” 
has been shielded against Irritations 
and stimulations and has been medi
cated with sedatives.

This treatment has yielded good 
results in a large percentage of 
cases. But as must be apparent, it is 
rather trying. It Is no easy matter 
to keep a child in bed for weeks or 
months at a stretch and to minister 
to its numerous wants.

Many scientists have therefore 
sought other treatments.

Fever therapy having yielded such 
excellent results In other infectious 
conditions was tried on St. Vitus' 
dance for the first time in 1923. At 
that time fever was induced princi
pally through injection of forelen 
oroteins (milk or typhoid fever vac
cine) Into the body of the sufferer. 
Later on when the Kettering fever 
inducing machine was developed, this 
was substituted for the earlier meth
ods.

From reports recently Issued it ap- 
'lears that the fever treatment yields 
'’ncouraglng results. The Fever Ther
apy department of the Uhiverstty of 
Colorado Phychopethic hospital pre
sent* the history of 45 eases of St. 
Vitus’ dance treated during the past 
two years with the Kettering. ma
chine Of these 45 patients 37 recov
ered and eight were markedly im
proved. The average duration of 
treatment was a little more than 22 
days, severe cases taking 39 days 
and mild cases eight days. Among 
these 45 patients 14 were suffering 
from severe forms of 8t. Vitus’ dance. 
28 of moderate form and 2 were con
sidered mild cases. The children sub
jected to fever treatment showed 
no significant untoward results.

While this study covers but a per-

Around
Hollywood
-B y  BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Lull Deste Is one 
of the mast charming and different 
morsels to cross the waters for Am
erican films in many a year.

With a name like that and a Vien
nese background you’d expect she 
would certainly go in for some of 
that Dietrich glamor. She would be 
aloof, elusive, exclusive and general
ly unmanageable. But no, she acts 
like an American girl, and a very 
nice American girl at that.

Harry Cohn’s boys tried the glam
orizing act on Lull when she came 
seven months ago, and she submit
ted meekly. She let them try out the 
hair dresses and the exotic make-ups, 
and after they were done she went 
straight back to her own manner of 
dressing and. acting.

She’s No Copycat 
“Glamor." she says in a slightly ac

cented voice. “Is something a  wo
man has or hasn’t. You can’t give It 
to her. And I  don’t want to  be an 
imitation of Mar-lay-nah. I don’t 
like the word ‘glamorous.’ I wish I 
could be different enough that an
other would have to be found for 
me. A word that would express joy 
of life, exhiliartion—anything but 
‘glamorous’ or ’exotic.’

Lull is lively—and that might be 
the word. She acts as if she enjoys 
the day-to-day madness of picture 
making.

“It is what you caU tne nuts house. 
Isn’t it?” she said. “Orders come, and 
five minutes later other orders con
tradicting the first ones, and we all 
go around cjoing very silly things. I’m 
sure one has to be a little crazy to 
work in pictures—that’s why I love 
It!”

Here To Stay
Lull, now being seen In the Eng

lish-made film, “Thunder in the 
City," Is bowing to Hollywood In *‘I 
Married an Artist," with John Boles 
opposite. She is flattered when peo
ple say she resembles Merle Oberon 
or Myrna Loy. And she breaks other 
rules for foreign importations. First 
thing she did on arrival was buy a 
house and 180 acres. Next she applied 
for American citizenship. She really 
intends to stay.

As for “temperament.” she says: 
“I am being very meek now. But if 
I become established in films—then 
watch me make demands!”

But she says it with a twinkle in 
her gray-blue eyes. The only demand 
she made in my presence was of the 
prop man. She wanted a hot water 
bottle. As a special favor Columbia 
put her picture on the air-cooled 
stage—and Lull suffers from cold 
feet!

So They Say
This Is my first and last mar

riage. ____
—TALLULAH BANKHEAD, movie 

actress who recently married John 
Emery of New York.

Fair and constructive criticism is 
always helpful, but I resent the un
fair, unjust and petty criticism of 
President Roosevelt 
-MRS. SUSAN CLEVELAND YEO
MANS, only surviving sister of 
Grover Cleveland.

The only mandate which the mo
tion picture Industry has any right 
to assume that it has received from 
the public Is to produce entertain
ment films.
—MARTIN QUIGLEY, Williams- 

town. Mass., publisher of the Mo
tion Picture Herald.

China Will fight not only to the 
last man, but to the last woman.
—MME. O. K. YtU, wife of the 

mayor of Shanghai.

The world never needed crafts
men more than It needs them now. 
—WILLIAM 8 KNUDSEN, General 

Motors Corporation, president.

lod of two years, there Is warrant 
for believing that th« fever treat
ment of this disease produces last
ing benefit.

Trinity River Canal 
Plan Both Condemned, 
Praised at Hearing

. WICHITA FALLS. Sept. 9 (Fj— 
Texas products floating down the 
Trinity river in boats to the sea. an 
80 year old dream of more than 400 
miles of navigable Inland waterway, 
drew both condemnation and praise 
here today in the latest of periodic 
arguments before army engineers.

Opposing interests sought to show 
Lieut. Col. Frank 8. Besson of Gal
veston. district army engineer, that 
the Trinity River Canal association’s 
plan to spend $85,000 000 In develop
ing the river was Impractical and 
“excessively expensive.’’

C. B. Bee, Oklahoma State Cor
poration commission counsel, and I. 
G Bentley, traffic manager of the 
Oklahoma City Chamber of Com
merce. joined D. B Foy. manager of 
the Wichita Falls chamber, and rep
resentatives of other West Texas cit
ies. to argue against the proposal.

Foy has said in recent addresses 
that reduction of rail freight rates 
to those of ports would be at the ex
pense of taxpayer- hampering rail
roads and truckers, and eventually 
depriving cities of taxes these agen
cies pay. He has also said the de
velopment would bring no ultimate 
savings to the territory served.

John M. Fouts of Dallas, mahager 
of the association, carried the brunt 
of the argument here tdday for the 
plan. He announced he would present 
a lengthy list of witnesses tomorrow 
at a companion hearing at Fort 
Worth to show people want action 
on the proposal, and emphasize its 
potentialities for economic develop
ment. .

Fouts has envisioned the trans
formation of the Trinity into a water 
route from Fort Worth and Dallas to 
Galveston and Houston, as a pro
gram requiring about a quarter cen
tury to complete.

He has said it will build an Indus
trial empire, and without it Fort 
Worth and Dallas cannot take their 
proper places In the Southwestern 
sun.

Opponents declare that only Dal
las and Fort Worth will benefit.

Chambers Favor Plan
Both East and West Texas Cham

bers of Commerce are recorded as 
favoring the project, officials of the 
latter announced, because they felt 
the canalization would bring lower 
shipping rates for fanners.

Three forks merge to give the Trin
ity its name. West Fork, draining 
Jack, Wise and Tarrant counties, is 
united with Elm Fork below Fort 
Worth, above Dallas. Elm Fork rises 
in Montague county, and flows thru 
Cooke and Denton, and the combin
ed streams unite with the East Fork, 
draining Grayson. Fannin. Collin, 
Kaufman and Rockwall counties, be
low Dallas.

With the first settlement of Texas 
the lower reaches of the stream were 
navigated. As development pushed 
inland the short, light draft steam
ers of the day crept upstream, car
rying on a service with the spasmod
ic regularity of high water seasons, 
sometimes painfully probing as far 
as Dallas.

Then the dream was of navigation 
for transportation's sake, of year 
round, easy contact with the outside 
world.

Railroads provided this contact, 
condemning the In and out service 
of boats, but in 1890 agitation for 
navigation of the Trinity revived, 
with the argument then, as now, that 
freight rates were too high, and a 
water outlet would bring a reduction.

“What the Erie has done for New 
York, the Trinity can do for Texas,” 
speakers boomed. A Trinity River 
Navigation company organized, built 
a steamer “Dallas,” sent it down the 
river to clean out snags, and set up 
a temporary dam below Dallas to 
keep the water level up in the East 
Pork, I

Laymen argued merits of light 
draft steamers and barges, and the 
agitation bore fruit In 1904 with a 
rivers and harbors bill carrying $500,- 
000 for improvement, and the Dallas 
Commercial club subscribed $66,000 
additional.

By 1922 seven locks and dams cost-

Side Glances

......  ....................
lng an estimated $2,000,000 dollars, £  
had been constructed, but'thé prog
ram had stalemated and physical 
gains were lost during the wbrld 
War. •

Two years ago a government sur
vey. one of a number since 1853, re
ported canalization of the Trinity 
was feasible from an engineering 
standpoint, but the estimated $102,. 
000.000 required would not be Justi
fied by savings on transportation 
rates.

Supporters won another hearing 
in Washington June 29. where they 
trid the board of rivers and harbors 
they had worked out the present, re
vised plan, calling for a smaller num
ber of locks than the government es
timated. '!

Of the $65.000.000 total. $55,000,- 
000 would be granted by the govern
ment. and the rest raised by the as- ~ 
rociation.

A channel a hundred and fifty 
feet wide and nine feet deep would 
permit use of standard barges. The 
distance, through use of cutoffs, from 
Fort Worth to Galveston would be 
440 miles, and from Dallas to Gal
veston 404 miles.

The rivers and harbors board 
made no decision on the Washington 
hearing, referring it to its district 
engineer for further Investigation. 
Frcsident E M. Crump of the Wichi
ta Falls chamber of commerce asked 
today’s hearing on July 3.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON r im

Its going to cost you vastly more 
to live during the next few years, 
economists, technical authorities, 
private and government agencies 
agree. And the prediction. Is sup
ported by retail price Increases of 
from 14 to 20 per cent since 1934.
In the past year alone retail prices 
In general have risen 9.2 per cent.

“How to Beat the High Cost of 
Living” (Simon and Schuster, $1) 
rolls off the presses, therefore, at 
an opportune time. In this bbok, 
Author Ray Giles points the way to 
864 “money savers for everyday .use.” 

“One way—and perhaps your only 
hope—of counteracting this general 
rise In prices,” says Mr. Giles, “4$ to 
manage the family Income wisely ” w 
Then Mr. Giles goes on to declare 
that not one family In a hundred 
regulates and balances Its house
hold budget with much success.

So he flings the challenge at you 
in nine amazing chapters; amazing 
because he tells you how to eat bet
ter and save money; how to dress 
better on less; how to make your 
shelter dollars go further; how to 
cut the high cost of heating; how 
to buy better insurance with smaller 
premium payments, and how to cut 
the corners general*. . s f l

Moreover, says Mr. Giles, these •  
savings do not call upon you to fctve 
up any of the good things of life.
You won’t have to make things at 
home or turn repair man. You •  
needn’t grease your car, or test tooth 
paste for your money’s worth.

Want to save $36 a year on milk 
alone? Want to save hundreds of 
dollars on taxes? Do you know what 
simple trick makes sheets last 25 
per cent longer? Want to save $100 
on that next used car you buy?
Mr. Olles has spent years finding 
the answers. And It’s not too much 
to say that every man and woman 
of moderate means ought to know 
the answers.—P. F.

MUSHXLL i l l  M EET •
JACKSONVILLE M  .

—  -------  *
JACKSONVILLE- Tex.. 8ept. 9 (/Ft 

—Jacksonville and Marshall dash 
here tonigh in the first round of 
the finals for the championship of 
the East Texas baseball league.

They play for the best four out of 
seven games. The second game Is 
scheduled at Marshall tomorrow.

By Georg© Clark

1-7 eoe, m r a r t « t »  r , .  — r.OW

At w hich s ta tio n  d id  we get th a t aw fu l comedian last 
week!**
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- Rickey Suggests Dizzy 
• Dean Retire for Year

F
Florida’s Gift to Wrestling

r - — —  — >*■ f f - ” ■ •»,»* -

By SID FEDER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.

The St. Louis Cardinals looked 
very. much today as if they were 
sharpening up a knife for the pur
pose of cutting off their collective 
nose to spite their equally collective 
face.

If they were really serious about 
testing a year’s retirement for 

Dean, apd were not just talk- 
to throw a scare into baseball's 

No. 1 blower-offer, It would seem 
thpy’d be doing themselves more 
harm than good by shelving the 
greatest pitching arm In the game 
for that length of time, despite his 
eccentricities.

The row started by Branch Rickey 
with the retirement suggestion, and 
followed up by Dean’s plaintive plea 
for permission to trade himself, 
took the stage away from anything 
in the big time today. Playing sec
ond fiddle to the Rickey-Dean 
brasses were such other develop
ments as the re-oppointment of 
“Boiling Boily” Grimes as chief um
pire baiter and manager of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers; the continuation 
of the Giants' £ '4-game lead In the 
national league race; the widening 
of the Yankees’ American league 
edge to 13 full games, and the rise 
of Pittsburgh to third place in the 
National league and Cleveland to 
fourth In the American.

The Cards may have their reasons 
for talking about packing Dizzy’s 
arm—as well as his ability to talk 
it out with anyone in the game—in 
mothballs for a year. These would 
include, of course, the fact that such 
a move would, as Rickey described 
it, “act as a tonic and build up his 
baseball morale as well as his arm.”

But on the other hand Dizzy has 
given no evidence that his pitching 
warrants a year's retirement—and 
when he's right, he's somewhat bet
ter than a greenhand at fogging ’em

His ailments of the moment, he 
ds, are at worst only tem- 
. He’s 8till one of the game's 

drawing cards, as well as a piece 
ivory that could return a tidy 

aum on the open market.
He certainly didn’t look ready for Another rough evening is on tap ( All in all it looks like another big 

a wheelchair yesterday as he pitched Monday at the Pampa Athletic arena evening. Lipscombs is in white
a five-hitter against the Cubs. A1‘ ' heat over being disqualified in histhough he lost, 4-0, largely because ling, etc. The little promoter has • M
of the clouting of Gabby Hartnett, imported a roughster from New battle with Red Michael on Mon- 
a five-hitter isn’t exactly getting York in an effort to tame Rough- day night. The redhead had him on 
your ears pinned back. .house Buck Lipscomb, the Hoosier the run until the referee stepped in

The victory for the Cubs enabled and took over the situation, chasing
them to stay within shouting dis- The newcomer is Abie Freeman, the 80mewhat chastened Lipscomb 
tance of the Giants, who had their New York Jew, who has the repu-, to the showers, 
bands full before pulling out a 9-7 of being a giant killer. He

will tangle with Lipscomb in the 
main event attraction of the eve
ning. Several other battlers new to 
the Pampa mat will be on the card. _

For his semi-final. Chambers has accept it. For the next six months, 
signed Don Rainey of Lake Worth, therefore, he will wrestle at Toledo. 
Fla., and Bob Cummings of San Cincinnati, Detroit, Milwaukee, and 
Francisco. They are scheduled for . other northern cities.

“then” * with a 30-minute time limit affair, or one “I really wanted to stay and get 
iom er «  £ e  oavoff {atl another crack at Lipscomb but the

^ r P d h ehrtit runs in the The opening attraction will send offer from the north Just couldn’t
n n * f ta £ ? to  w tothe S d  name Vic Webber of New York, who was be turned down,” Michael said yes- final frame to win the second game., a main eventer Qn thg openlnR rard terday afternoon as he left with Mrs.

^  o r  . v m  of the season with Gust Johnson, \ Michael and their Boston screwtail
i Z i«*»»•>»* '„ » — » »  <* « * « « •  i i _
nightcap, 10-5, on Hank Greenberg ’s 
two homers, after dropping the cur
tain raiser, 6-1. The Pirates pound
ed the Reds 7-6 in ten frames and 
8-2 in nine.

Four well-pitched games found 
the Phillies splitting with the Bees 
and the Athletics doing the same 
with the Senators. The Phils won 
6-3 and lost 1-0. The As won 2-0

GREAT SPIRIT NATIONAL l.EAGUN  
R«dto Yattorta?

* N» w York I  ; Brooklyn 7.
8 t Louis 0 ; Chicago 4. 
Philadelphia M  : Boaton 1-1. 
Cincinnati 6-2 : P ittsbu rgh  T-S.

(S ta n d in g .  I » d ay

Hillsboro-Port Arthur 
Game Holds Spotlight

Don Rainey of Lake Worth, Fla.
The capable looking gent pictur

ed above is Don Rainey of Florida 
who will make his first appearance 
on the local mat Monday night 
when he tangles with Bob Cum
mings who wUl be back after an

absence of three years. Rainey is 
said to be the class of the east. The 
main event will pit Buck Lipscomb 
against the famous New York Jew. 
Abie Freeman. Vic Webber and 
John Nr manic will open the show 
at 8:30 o’clock.

JEW TO BE BUCK S OPPONENT; 
NEW WRESTLERS SCHEDULED

decision over their best-loved “hat
ers,” the Dodgers. A short while 
later, the Brooklyn management an
nounced the signing of Grimes at a 
eported substantial salary increase.
The Yanks pulled two games out 

M the fire against the Red Sox. 
They took the opener, 3-2, with a

Michael was set for a main event 
next Reek but yesterday he received 
such an attractive contract from 
Toledo. Ohio, that he just had to

ALANREEB WILL OPEN SEASON 
AGAINST GROOM OR SEPT. 10

then went down 1-0 
i Sox socked the Browns. 10-1

oust to Attend 
Texas University

CHILDRESS. Sept. 0.—In a letter 
to the Childress Index sports editor 
yesterday Carroll "Slats” Foust, all- 
state center on the Carey basketball 
team last year, said that he would 
enroll at Texas University this fall 
as a freshman.

The “spider-monkey” has been 
working a t Dallas during the sum
mer. planning to enter 8. M. U. but 
changed his mind the past week and 
decided to enter the university.

“8. M. U. didn’t fulfill the promises 
made.” he said. “So I was left 
holding the sack. I sure do like 
Texas University^_________

O EM  M S  CMOS 
SHOULD LET HIM 00

8T. LOUIS. Sept. 9 <AV-Branch 
Rickey started lU-now Jerome Her
man Dean wants to finish it.

A suggestion here last night by 
the Cardinals’ general manager tyiat 
Old Dis take a year off “as a tonic” 
and ‘‘build up his baseball moral« 
temporarily non-plussed Dean when 
he heard about it In Chicago.

“If that’s the way they feel al 
me it would befcetter if they 
go,” he countered. “I think 

four clubs could use me.”
Rickey said he made the sugges- 

ln view of the big righthander s 
d for the season.

Dis was more voluble than his 
but showed unusual restraint. 

All the time for the last seven 
when I was winning games 

and winning world’s series, I was s 
great guy and everything was okey 
doke. Now, when I ain’t goln’ so 
good, everything’s wrong with me.”

Dean blamed his poor record re
cently on that left big toe broken 
In the all-star game.

He wound up flaying he expected 
to remain with the club and “do 
the beet I  can” unices otherwise or

ALANREED. Sept. 9 <AP)—
The | oioom, gloom and more glooms. In 

fact - It looks like a bad season for 
the Longhorns from Alanreed, en
terprising little town on highway 
f>6 between McLean and Amarillo.

The gloom originally started in 
camp on the Harold Ranch near 
Claude. Workouts were sluggish and 
a spirit cf indifference was evident. 
This spirit has not Improved since 
the regular workouts started Mon
day.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9 (AV-One 
Chicago paper called last week’s all- 
star tilt a “Foot-Baugh game.” . . . 

, „ . . The boys say Johnny Marcum of
Prospects look bad for a winning | Red Sox is the laziest guy in

team, as several candidates have 
quit The team Is light and inexper
ienced. This is working a decided 
handicap on Coach Roy Palmer. He 
has to spend most of his time on 
fundamentals Instead of working cm 
plays.

The first game of the season will 
be with Groom, Sept. 10, and If a 
big change Is not evident in the next 
few days. Groom is going to get the 
long end of the score to the tune of 
three touchdowns.

The game will be Interesting in 
that coaches Palmer and Clark were 
roommates at College and good 
friends. It will be a fight to see 
which holds the supremacy. The 
Longhorns vow they will give a pret
ty good fight even though they are 
light and inexperienced.

The probable starting lineup will 
be Buddie Hill LE. Alton Ollbratn 
LT Nell Hill LO. J. R. Bryant C. 
E C Fulton RO; Weller Bnyder. RT. 
Joe Spradlin RE, Ray Reeves QB. L. 
W. Bryant LH, Arthur Snyder or 
Jake Bible RH, and Chester Dar- j 
nrll FB.

the American league. He won’t even 
tote a bat from the dug-out, but uses 
the one the batter ahead of him 
dropped at the plate . .  . Ernie Lom
bardi of the Reds hasn’t made a 
sacrifice hit in four seasons

Texas University and Nebraska 
are negotiating a football home and 
home series to start in 1940 . . . 
The Huskers are tied up that far 
ahead . . . Max Schmelng’s first 
tune-up bout for Joe Louis will be 
against Walter Neusel in Berlin 
this winter.

Your old pal, 811p Madlgan. St. 
Mary’s coach, can’t see how hell 
miss this year . . . The day practice

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS. Sept. 9 (JP)—Col. Matty 

Bell, of the early twenties Centre 
College Colonels, is really certain 
about only two things when men
tioning his 1937 Southern Methodist 
Mustangs:

"We could be Southwest confer
ence pennant contenders—and then 
we could get the pants licked off 
us."

Which, Bell, admits. Is tops in 
fence straddling but the only way 
to figure a team with only six 
seniors on the squad and only one 
or two of them likely to be starters.

“Spirit? Hustle? I ’ve never seen 
a bunch of young ers so ready for 
a football season. Oh, I guess you 
could say they’ll be better than last 
year’s team. They've learned a lot 
since they pushed Fordham all over 
the field and got beat, 7-0.”

Bell's major worries, and they’ve 
got the Colonel counting sheep at 
night, concern his tackles and left 
halfback. He figures one tackle slot 
wiH be well filled by shifting Char
lie Sprague, last year's stormy cen
ter, but is -leery about the other.
Bulky. 220- pound Leamon Phillips, 
one of the seniors he figures will 
crash the starting eleven, will be 
tried, while a 205-pcund sophomore,
Wille Curlk, Is another Bell hopes TuUa 
will blossom into a stout lineman.

For the left halfback post, Bell 
will try Henry Guynes. a senior he Houston 
classifies as “the shiftiest of all 
my backs.” Guynes, never a regu
lar, will take over kicking duties 
handled by last year’s Bob Finley, 
one of the best of all Southwest 
punters.

Aerial trickery again will play 
the chief role In the Mustang of
fensive. Sturdy Jack Morrison, son 
of Ray Morrison, originator of the 
S. M. U. "aerial circus,” will be the 
chief gunner of Mustang sky raids.

Two towering pass receivers. Kan- 
is Bill Dewell and Keith Ranspot, 

the former the club’s sophomore 
sensation last year, ease Bell's wor
ries as to who will gather in the 
heaves.

Changing his signals and doing the 
heavy work at fullback will be Bob 
Belvllle, a 185-pound “holdout” off 
last year’s squad. Belvllle, although 
a sophomore In ’Bfi, saw every game 
from the sidelines because Bell felt 
he would learn more by watching 
than occasionally breaking Into a 
senior backfield. Anyway, now he 
has three full years of eligibility.

The Mustangs, “a light club that 
won’t average 190 pounds,” open 
against North Texas Teachers Sept.
25 and then meet, on successive 
week-ends, Centenary, Washington 
University, Vanderbilt, Arkansas,
Texas, Texas A. Sc M., Baylor, U C.
L. A., Texas Christian, and Rice 
Institute. __________

r a i n  siios
< By The Associated Press )

Johnny Allen, Indians, and George 
Coffman and Hank Greenberg. Tig
ers—Allen pitched seven-hitter, fan
ning six, 6-1 opener victory; Coff
man allowed one hit in four Inning 
relief trick in nightcap as Oreen- 
berg’s two homers led to 10-5 victory.

Woody Jensen and Jim Tobin, Pi
rates: Jensen hit four-for-flve, driv
ing in one run, in 7-6 opener over 
Reds; Tobin’s four-hit, four-strike- 
out pitching took nightcap. 8-2.

Vernon Kennedy, White Sox: Stop
ped Browns 10-1 with six hits.

Hershel Martin, Phillies, and Milt 
Shofner and Roy Johnson, Bees—
Martin hit three singles, drove in 
one run In opener win; 8hoffner 
pitched three-hitter as Johnson 
drove In only run in 1-0 nightcap 
victory.

Earle Brucker, Athletics, and Pete 
Appleton and Fred Sington, Senat
ors: Brucker drove in all runs for 
2-0 opener win; Appleton pitched 
four hitter and Sington’s single 
sent only run across in 1-0 nightcap.

lArry . French and Gabby Hart
nett. Cubs: French fanned ten, al
lowed five hits as Hartnett hit hom
er. double, driving In three runs in 
-0 win over Cardinals.
Myrll Hoag and Lou Gehrig, Yan

kees: Hoag's ninth Inning single 
drove in winning run for 3-2 open
er victory over Red Sox; Gehrig hit 
homer in ninth with two on to break 
up nightcap for 9-6 win.

Johnny McCarthy, Giants: 
homer and drove in four runs for 
9-7 win oYer Dodgers.

W.' L Pet,
New York 77 48 .616
Chicago 7 t  * 62 .604
P ittsburgh 60 .681
8 t. Louis 61 .628
Boaton .......... ..............  6» 66 .486
Brooklyn _ ........... .............. 54 72 .428
Philari< Iphia __________ 58

Schedule Today
76 .414

New York at Brooklyn 
S t. 1-ouis at Chicago.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
E ll MM Yesterday

Boston 2-6; N ew  York 8-0. 
W ashington 6-1 ; Philadelphia 2-0.
Chicago 10: S t. Louis 1.

EXES DEFEAT 
MCLEAN TEAM

McLean Coach

New York

Standlaga Today
'  yT > W.

________,___  86
L.
40

P et
.«88

Detroit i __ ........................  76 88 .686
Chicago __ ___ : _______  76 68 .878 1
Boston .........................67 «0 .828
Cleveland . ........................  67 SO .682
W a»hington ____________  60 87 .472
Hiilmioljih ia ..................  41 84 .828
St. Louis ___  88 •0 .207

Schedule Today
Boaton at New York.
Cleveland a t  D atro it. > ; 
Chicago a t 8 t. Louis. 
W ashington a t  Philadelphia.

TEXAS LnAC.UK 
Resulta Yesterday

Galveston 2 ; San A ntonio 6. 
Beaum ont I : Houston 6.
Dalia» 1 ; O klahom a City 8.
F ort W orth a t  Tula*, cancelled, ra in . 

S tandings Today
W. L. Pet

O klahom a City 86 58 .628
F o rt W orth 85 69 .552
Tulsa 84 69 .549
San A ntonio . _ _ 84 72 .538
B eaum ont ____ 77 77 .500 ,
Galveston ________ 72 82 .468 !
H ouston 64 88 .421 I
Dallas 55 102 .850

Today's Schedule
, B eaum ont a t  Houston (21, day.

Dnilaa a t  Oklahoma City, night.
F o rt W orth a t Tulsa (2 ), n igh t. 
G alveston a t Son Antonio, n igh t.

DOROTHY BUNDY BEATS 
CHAMP ALICE MARBLE

FOREST HILLS. N. Y„ Sept. 9 (JP) 
—For today, at least, there is a 
new star twinkling in the Amcrl- 
c a n  t e n n i s  firmament — chubby, 
honey-colored Dorothy “Dodo” Bun
dy of Santa Monica, Calif.

There is some reason to fear that 
Dorothy’s light may be extinguished 
when she encounters Anita Llzana, 
the slick little señorita from Chile, 
in the semi-finals of the national 
championships tomorrow, but her 
upset victory over Champion Alice 
Marble yesterday may gain her No. 
1 ranking.

In the men’s division Gottfried 
von Cramm and Bobby Riggs got 
scared silly before they pulled thru 
to the semi-finals. The German 
star finally defeated Bryan Grant 
Jr. of Atlanta, Bobby Riggs won 
from Charlie Hare of England.

Anita Llzana scarcely drew a 
deep breath In trimming Mrs. Mar
jorie Van Ryn.

The semi-final bracket was due 
to |»e completed In four more 
matches today, two in each division. 
Don Budge met Joe Hunt; Frankie 
Parker faced Johnny Van Ryn. Helen 
Jacobs and Jadwiga Jedraejowska, 
respectively, were expected to dis
pose of the last of the British dele
gation, Kay Staminers and Mary 
Hardwick. .

DIM M  LEADERS
.381;

129;

Sepoy is the name given native 
soldiers of the British native army 
in India.

( By T he Associated PreM ) 
American League 

Batting: Gehrlnger. Tigers, 
Gehrig, Yankees, 366.

Runs: DIMagglo. Yankees, 
Greenberg. Tigers, 122.

Runs batted in: Greenberg, 151; 
DiMaggio. 140.

Hits: DiMaggio, 184; Bell, Browns, 
181.

Doubles: Greenberg, 43; ^11 and 
Vosmik. Browns. 41.

Triples: DiMaggio: •kreevich,
White Sox, 14.

Home runs: DiMaggio. 40; Green
berg, 36.

Stolen bases: Chapman, Red Sox, 
30; Walker. Tigers, 21.

Pitching: Murphy. Yankees, 12-3; 
Ruffing, Yankees. 18-5.

National League
Batting: Medwick, Cardinals, .381; 

P. Waner, Pirates, .368.
Runs: Medwick, 98; Galan, Cubs, 

95.
Runs batted in: Medwick, 134; 

Demaree. Cubs, 98.
Huts: Medwick. 198; P. Waner, 191. 
Doubles: Medwick. 52; Mize, Car- 

dinals, and Martin. Phillies, 31.
Triples: Vaughan, Pirates, 12; 

Handley, Pirates, 11.
Home runs: Ott, Giants, 30; Med

wick, 28. *
Stolen bases: Galan. 21; Hassett, 

Dodgers. 13.
Pitching: Hubbell. Giants, 18-6; 

and Root, Cubs. 12-4.

McLEAN, Sept 9 (Special) — Mc
Lean's Tigers have returned to the 
home field after a preliminary con
ditioning period at Eagle Nest Lake. 
Coach Bill Allen has begun a stiff 
training period in preparation for

His Tigers lott a 12 to 0 scrimmage 
,'2»7 to the ex,-Tigers to open home prac

tice. On Friday night the two elev
ens will clash again with the Tigers 
expected to look much better follow
ing hard work on plays.

Only 15 to 17 boys are available 
which will mean a club weak on re
serves, Coach Allen reports. His team 
will be somewhat green but it will be 
a scrapping aggregation that is li
able to fool even the coach.

With blocking, taokllng and inter-

the season.
This year's team will be slightly 

heavier than the 1936 aggregation. 
8o far the positions seem to be in 
the hands cf: Captain D. V Nichol
son. 160 left end; Ralph Wells, 200, 
left tackle; Clyde Glen. 140, left 
guard; Ferris Hess, 140, center; Al
bert Overton 165 right guard; Mike 
Wingo 170. right tackle; Myrle Nor
man. 185. right end; Captain Junior - 
Braxton, 155. left half; Randy Man- 
tooth, 140, right half; George Wat
son. 165 fullback; Joe Billy Bogan. 
160, quarterback.

Humphries, surprising freshman 
last year, is giving Bogan plenty of 
trouble while LeRoy Braxton, Hugg 
and Cash and pushing Man tooth and 
Watson.

Bill West, former Borger student, 
Is working out for a guard job. Mont- 
gemerv. a 185 pound freshman, is a 
likely looking tackle. Ed Wehba, 170. 
Clyde Carpenter and J. W. Hanes are 
other good prospects. Gene Wells. 
170. reserve center, and Leonard 
Roach, quarter, are still in there 
fighting to take the job away from 
Hess and Bogan, respectively.

SAN ANTONIO MISSIONS 
CINCH PLAYOFF BERTH

< By The A— nnia ted  Pi*«* I
The San Antonio Missions clinch

ed a place In the Texas league 
Sbanehnessv plavoff and the Beau
mont Exporters definitely were elim
inated from the first division last 
night 'Wednesday).

The Missions trounced their visit
ors. the Galveston Burs, in a double 
bill. 5-2 and 4-0.

Beaumont, playing at Houston, lost 
the f ir s t  game 8-1 and took the sec
ond 6-2.

The league-leading Oklahoma Citv 
Indians took both games from the 
trailing Dallas Steers. 8-1 and 3-2. 
The visiting DallsMtes. in the first 
game, were faced by Ash Hillin. 
Oklahoma City pitcher, who tied the 
modern Texas League record for 
games won. It was his 30th win of 
the season.

Two night games at Tulsa between 
the Oilers and the Fort Worth Cats 
were cancelled because of rain.

SLOW DRIVER FINED —
BUT HE DOESN’T CARE.

BILL ALLEN.
Above is Coach Bill Allen of the 

McLean Tiger football team who 
is working on a somewhat inex- 
perired but scrapping and willing 
football squad in preparation for 
the coming season which opens on 
the night of Sept 17 in Panhandle. 
Ccach Allen, former Amarilloan, 
whipped a stellar team out of 
spare material last year and his 
1937 eleven promises to be even 
stronger.

GIANTS DEFEAT

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF.
DALLAS, Sept. 9 (JP)— Hillsboro’s 

air-minded Eagles and Port Arthur's 
battering Yellow Jackets dash this 
week as the eighteenth annual foot
ball campaign of the Texas’ Intar- 
scholastic league opens.

The clash brings together teams 
that figured strongly in the 1936 
championship race. Hillsboro won 
the title of district 11. Port Arthur 
not only took the district 14 cham
pionship but waded into the semi
finals where the Jackets fell before 
the fine Kerrvllle team that gave 
Amarillo many a heartache in the 
finals.

The game is scheduled Saturday 
night a t Port Arthur, but unless 
Hillsboro has uncovered a flock of 
dark horses Port Arthur should win 

i the contest. Hillsboro lost most of 
its 1936 team. Port Arthur returns 

i with another veteran club.
One hundred teams wait until 

; next week to open the drive. Five 
(others go Into action Friday night,
; Denison playing at Greenville in a 
' game almost equal in importance to 
the Hillsboro-Port Arthur tilt. Den
ison, a favorite in district 5, gets a 

1 rugged test against Greenville, dis- 
I trict 6 contender, at Greenville. The 
former, however, will be favored.

Qanah of district 2 plays class B 
Nocona at Quanah, Bryan of district 
11 tackles class B Caldwell a t Bryan 
and Laredo of district 15 warms up 
against the Laredo all-stars. .

While enrollment in the 1937 cam
paign does not end until next Wed
nesday, the ' present roster of 197 
class A teams is expected to stand. 
Director Roy B. Henderson states.

There are no changes in the rules 
this year and the same plan of 16 
districts will be followed. However, 
Henderson says he does feel that by 
1938 some of the conference A dis
tricts should be rearranged due to 
the steady Influx of teams. The 
number this year is the highest in 
the history of the league.

The age limit at the present time 
is 19 years. It is the second season 
of this rule which lowered the limit 
by one year. Any boy 19 years of 
age on Sept. 1, 1937, will not be 
eligible. A boy who becomes 19 on 
Sept. 2 or any thereafter is eligible.

NEW YORK. Sept. 9 (AV-Thanks 
to the New York Giants' 14 to 7 
victory over the eastern All-Star 
college eleven, professional football 
today had regained some of the 
prestige lost in recent encounters 
with college outfits.

The game ended Just after Mickey 
Kobrosky of Trinity had passed the 
collegians 78 yards to the Giants' 
2-yard marker. Needing only one 
yard for a first down or two for a 
touchdown, the collegians were con
fronted by a stonewall that held 
battering Stu Smith to the line of 
scrimmage, and 38,000 fans went 
home, singing the praises of the 
team put together in three weeks 
by wily Andy Kerr of Colgate.

After playing the pros off their 
feet In the first quarter, the col
legians struck quick and hard in 
the second period. Lew Elverson 
set the stage by a 19-yard punt 
return. A smooth passing attack,' 
engineered by Kobroskyw took the 
ball 39 yards to the one-yard marker 
from where Vannie Albanese, in
jured Syracuse ace, plunged over.

The Giants were not long in 
tying the score. Tuffy Leemans 
took one of Frank Murray’s punts 
on his 34-yard stripe, and with a 
beautiful exhibition of broken field 
running stepped 66 yards for a 
touchdown.

In the third quarter with a Giant 
thrust that carried into the final 
period. Hank 8oar carried the ball 
seven times to gain 40 yards before 
bucking over from the two-yard 
stripe.

MUTTY RELLTUNESUP 
HIS ‘AERIAL CIRCUS'

Pine Bluff and 
Eldorado Meet 
In Series Final

8AN JOSE, Calif. (JP)—It cost,
Harry A. Dunlap. 19, a dollar to DALLAS, Sept. 9 (JP) — Pass-con - 
drive miles an hour alqng the high- «clous Matty Bell had his Southern 
way. but he said it was worth it. Methodist grid candidates heaving 

“You see, I was driving a young the ball all ov£ the place this morn- 
lady home," he explained to the ing in their second day of South- 
Judge. " The faster I went the less west conference football drill. Bell’s 
time I’d have with her.” double purpose was to get a line

Officers testified Dunlap’s slow on prospects for another "aerial 
driving nearly caused several acci- circus" and to loosen muscles stlff- 
dents.__________________________ ened In yesterday’s workout.

'UJtdubf RicUntM

i O l l O W t h e  K IN G
athletes were dressing . . .  He made 
a one-card draw to a royal flush 
and connected! . . . Slip held the 
ace, king, jack and ten of hearts

opened. Slip played a little poker and caught the queen of hearts on Europeans opposing them 
in the equipment room while the the draw._______________________1 times seemed paralysed.

Mongol warriors were feared so 
greatly in the middle ages that

aome-

BROOKLYN Sept 9 (JP)—Burleigh 
Grimes will be back managing the 
Brooklyn D o d g e r s  again next 
season. He was reappointed last 
night at a reported substantial in
crease in salary.

Grimes, who succeeded Casey Sten
gel last November, and has brought 
a nondescript outfit Into sixth place 
so far this season, may get from $13.- 
000 to $16.00 in 1938 His salary for 
this year waa believed to be between 
$6.000 and $10,000.

C

■  The Pen That Makes Writing a Pleasure^
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY O n ly C
Thi* Certificate Is Worth $4.41

This certificate ,ind 60r entitles the bearer to on** of our Genuine Indestructible $6.00 VACUUM 
PILLER SACKLESS FOUNTAIN PENS Visible Ink Supply. You SEE the Ink. A lifetime guar
antee with each pen. Sizes for ladies, men. boys and girls. This pen will not leak, blot or break.

THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER-—VACUUM ZIP—ONLY ONE TOLL AND ITS FULL
This PEN holds 200% more ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market You can write 
for three months on one filling! No. Repair Bills- No Lever Filler I No Pressure Bar. Every Pen 
tested and guaranteed by the factory to be unbreakable for life. Get yours NOW. THIg PEN OIVEN 
FREE if you can buy one In the city for less than FIVE DOLLARS! This certificate good only 
while advertising sale is on. , . 4 , '
•INTRODUCTORY OFFER—This Pen will be $5.00 after Sal«.

ADD Alro $1.50 Pencils to Match Above Pens, Only 29c ■ LIMIT
9c Extra 
For Mail CRETNEY DRUG STORE RBLIAM4I P*«4CXimON 

SPKCIALI0T8
S POM to 

Í Each
Orders Next to LaNora Theatre Certificate

( By The A n w ia te l  Pres« )
Pine Bluff and El Dorado have 

demonstrated conclusively they are 
the class of the cotton states league 
and will battle it out for the cham
pionship in a final playoff series.

The Judges, who finished on top 
at the end of the regular playing 
season, slammed their way into the 
title series by taking four out of five 
games from the fourth place Green
ville Buckshots.

Urey were joined by El Dorado 
yesterday, the Uons winding up thejr 
series with Greenwood in a hard 
feught 2-1 victory gained over 11 In
nings. The Lions finished second in 
the standings and the little Giants 
third.

m m  b ir d  i u
HOT NEEDED FOR DOVE

Dove hunters do NOT have to 
purchase a migratory bird stamp to 
legally hunt the elusive dove, ac
cording to Charlie Smith of Cana
dian, game warden for this area.

Hunters, however, must purchase 
a hunting license should they de
cide to hunt doves out of their 
home county, the game warden de
clared.

The migratory bird stamp must 
be purchased, at a post office, and 
attached to a hunting license, fbr 
shooting of ducks, geese, brant and 
other water fowl. The stamp costs 
$1 . ___________  ___________

Multi-motored airplanes were in 
use before the World War.

Dallas’ Newest Hotel 
It) Floors of Comfort

$ 2 00 and $050

BROWN FORMAN DISTILLERY

A "FIND"
AT THE

___n ic e !
^ O u S v i u S  IT . • SINCE MÊ70

Choice Room—Doable Bed 
or Twins R N

Single or Double
No bargaining at the Desk

GUARANTEED RATES—NONE 
HIGHER

All outside rooms with tab or 
tab and ahower New air vant 

In nere oil Bealy Mattresses
AIR CONDITIONED 

*  COFFEE SHOP *  
GARAGE—34 BOHR SERVICE

Modern *  Fireproof 
“In and Oat” 2Se

Ross •!
St. Paul

Dall«*
A »ROWN-FORMAN g m t t i t r  PRODUCT

^
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Major HooplaOUR BOARDING HOUSE
I É /  m o ld  y o u r  T c ts ie u e , w o m a n j  ! you WON’T  

HAVE TO f 
r WON'T UVE 

TH' DAY ,
o u t . y

SO, THE OLD HOOPLE 
CH60K MAS BOUNCED 

BACK ASAIKJ (
YOU'VE TRIED TO 
P A S S  V O UPSEU P 

CFP SO  AAANIY T IM ES, 
X CAW S E E  “WO <SOOP 
STAMPED ALL OV EP

YOU /  I  t h o u g h t
1  HAD YOU STORED 

r aw ay  p o r  t h e  >

SUMM ER YOU'RE 
GOING DAREFOOX 
I'LL TELL YOU THAT* 
I  CANT STAND THIS 

> EVERY YEAR.

AT YOUR PER iLf EGAv f  EVEW 
A HOOPLE MK5HT POROET HlS 
(^ALuAWTRY— wF uFP-T-PUFE  ~  
BAD tWOU<3H TO PlWD THE 

D O O H S  OF MY POMICILE 
LOCKED AGA/WST m e , b u t  
WHEKJ MY OWW WlFE MOCK" 
IWCLY R E P U S E S  TO R E C O $ ”

WIZE M E AT THE BASTILE, AWP 
SAVE M E FRCVM IMPRISOWMENT—
SPuTr-wSFuTr-; ' I  h a v e  s t o o d  

ENOUCH/ b u t
' W v W  P O R  IW FL U E W T IA L

d y  U ' /  ^ l  f r i e n j d s , x s h o u l d  
NAVE ROTTED 
IN A PUWfiEOW 

W  , C ELLI

C I
Adverl

Inf(
FRIENDS, AND TO SAVE YOUR 
OWN LIVES YOU MUST LEAVE 
THIS PLACE AT ONCE.”

ter button—and then came the 
(lash from Tom's light . . . once 
. . . twice . . . three times.

‘What did, you find?" Melitu 
cried as the Forrest brothers hur- 
rieL down the bead».

They did not answer a t once. 
Shoving the Speedboat out from 
the beach and climbing aboard, 
they were strangely silent Tom 
started up the motor, veered around 
In the direction of the “Mistral.” 

“Tell us what happened!” Me-

CHAPTER X m
The “Mistrials” speedy power 

tender eased along the shoreline. 
There were no green and red lights 
forward, no white light a t the 
stern. Only the creamy wake ynd 
the sound of the motor Indicated 
its presence In the darkness.

Tom Forrest, at the wheel with 
Pliaqilla beside him, had cut down 
the motor, wanting to keep their 
search as quiet as possible. Al
though it would be. desirable for 
Qr*pt Harper and Kay to know 
of the nearness of the speedboat, 
there was every chance that, the 
unknown Island resident was with 
them.
.Mac, seated tense in the after 

cookplt with Melita. could stand 
Is no longer. “This isn't getting 
us anywhere.” he told his broth
er. “There’s not a sign of life on 
shore. I  move we use a light and 
the whistle, and try to let Kay 
ahd Grant know where we are.”

Tom was silent a moment. “‘I t’s 
hard to tell which is the best 
plan,” he said. “Priscilla, hand 
me that flashlight from the side 
pddket.” He took it from her 
trembling hands. It was in a foot- 
long slender case, with a huge 
lens and powerful bulb. The button 
clicked undef his thumb and a 
shaft of light shot clear to shore, 
bringing into their vision the trees 
and sand—but no sign of human
ity.

•“Turn off the engine,” Mac sug
gested. "And give the whistle a

(TO BE CONTINUED)

WINTER/

WASHINGTON. ftept. 9 UP)—Com
mittee experts began gathering data 
today for an extensive Senate inves
tigation of the worth of emergency 
agencies engaged in administering 
federal relief.

Alan Johnston,

“PretLsely nothing,” replied Mac 
in a troubled voice. “That’s Just 
the devil of i t  We got quite close 
to that blamed light. Then sud
denly it disappeared, and we could
n’t see or hear a thing. Finally we 
decided it would be the better part 
of valor to get out of there. We had 
a creepy feeling that the man 
with the light had got on to us, 
and was watching.”

“It wasn't,” added Tom For
rest. “the pleasantest feeling I ’ve 
ever had.”

"What do we do now?” asked 
Priscilla dejectedly.

“The only thing we can do Is 
return to the yacht and visit un
til morning. Maybe in daylight 
well have a chance to see what 
this is all about.” His jaw set in 
a grim line. "I know I ’m . going 
to comb that island—every foot of 
it—until I find out something.”

counsel for the 
special Senate committee to inves
tigate unemployment and relief, ask
ed the agencies to supply him with 
comprehensive information on their 
activities. *

These agencies include the Works 
Progress administration, the Public 
Works administration. Civilian Con
servation corps, and the Resettle
ment administration, the latter now 
defunct.

Johnston said the data would be 
used to prepare an agenda of work 
which he will recommend to the 
committee when It convenes here, 
probably early in October. Public 
hearings, he added, may start in 
November.

Appointment of the committee, 
headed by Senator Byrnes (D-8C) 
grew out of an unsuccessful attempt 
by Byrnes and other senators to 
slash the administration’s $1,500,000- 
000 relief budget by one-third. Both 
opponents and exponents of the cut 
said insufficient data was available 
on the extent and nature of unem
ployment and the need for federal 
assistance.

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

It’s U nfair to Disturb. Busy M enTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
NO! NO!

DON'T Cf\U 
THE POUCt 

NO.'-

i OlDN’T VTftMË 
TEN T H O U W  BUCKS

POPPA. I WJNOYJS YA >  
WOULONT LIE,SO \F ^  
VA SEX VA OiON'XJAKE
THE MOMEY___j >
OUT OF > V 2 V , ------
ME UüAU_ ’
SAFE I'LL .
BEU EUE ■
- ,  YA r - V l r  ' /

V ER M O N ey* in n e r c Sh t  
c a l l  t h e  P o u c e
AH' HWJE ’EM Fin o  
OUT UUHO,^—

1 BEUEUESThere was a moment’s, silence. 
Then Melita said slowly ‘I guess 
that’s all We can do. But now I— 
I’m afraid of what we'll find.” Then 
she blurted out. “Why did we have 
to come to this awful place, any
how?”

"Few people do,” Mac Forrest 
said. “If you were headed for Lar- 

far off

Tom obeyed. But there was only 
the echo and re-echo of the whis
tle to reward them. Doggedly, Tom 
drove the speedboat farther along 
and repeated the process. Occa
sionally he bathed the shoreline 
with tlie flashlight’s gleam. ramore Island you were 

course. This island here was up for 
sale by the government years ago, 
but 1 don't think anyone e*er 
bought it. It had a bad name, as 
they say. I can’t think what hap
pened here, but I know I’ve heard 
some sort of story about it."

All four were quiet until they 
reached the sleek white side of 
th f “MtfttraL” Tom maneuvered 
cldse while Mac helped the girls 
aboard. “Go easy until I get the 
lights on,” the latter advised. He 
opened the door to the main cab
in, turned the master switch which 
bathed the yacht in light from 
stem to stem.

“Look!” Melita cried, pointing 
And maybe Kay to the deck. They stared a t a trail 

of water near the rail. In one 
spot there was the unmistakable

They had almost circled the is
land without success when Melita 
cited out: “See there!” She pointed 
toward the wood. "There’s a light!”

Terni motioned for quiet while 
they sat breathless in the gently 
r o l l i n g  speedboat, unmistakably 
there was a flickering light shore.

“It% someone with a flashlight.” 
Mac whispered. “He’s walking with 
it. and the trees between us and the 
light make that flickering effect.”

I t  must Be Grant,” Priscilla said. 
“Give him a signal.” .

“JNo,” Mac advised. “Grant 
didn’t  have a flashlight when I left 
him. That's the. man we’re look
ing for. 10 to 1. 
and Grant are with him.” He 
started the motor at slow speed, 
began "coasting” down the shore
line. “Well land a little farther 
down, and see if we can follow 
that light.”

Carefully and quickly he nosed 
the speedboat into the sand “You 
girls stay here with the boat.” 
Tom said. “Weil leave you one of 
the revolvers.”

“Sub—”
“Remember wji&t happened to 

the dinghy! The best thing is for 
you to stay aboard. Look here 
. . . the control level is in re
verse. If you have to get out of 
Here, Just step on the ^tarter 
When Mac and I return well flash 
the light three times so youll 
know who it is.” He climbed over 
the bow and onto the beach. “Can 
you still see that light, Mac?”

’Tes, but it’s getting fainlter. 
We’d better start right now.”

Melita and Priscilla had no de
sire to stay with the speedboat, 
but they realized the wisdom of 
a guard for it. recalling vividly 
the damaged dinghy which had 
been the start of all their pres
ent troubles.

Melila touched Mac’s arm. "Please 
be careful.”

“Don’t worry . . .’’ He smiled 
down at her.

A moment later thè two men 
had disappeared in the darkness, 
leaving a pair of tense young wo
men huddled in the speed boa! • 
They could no longer see the flick
ering light which they had de
tected from the water, and the 
very silence around them grew 
frightening and oppressive.

How tong they sat there, ready 
a t any institi t to start thè motor 
of the boat, Melita and Priscilla 
never really knew. It seemed hours. 
Then suddenly they heard a sound 
in the brush quite close to the 
befcch. For a second, they sat rigid. 
Mellta’8 foot crept toward the star-

“CIO” JAILED
NEW YORK—“CIO,” a dog, was 

jailed today for union activity.
Half collie and half chow, “CIO” 

was arested with his owner, Henry 
Lusting, during y strike demonstra
tion before an automat restaurant. 
"CIO" was trotting back and forth 
carrying a placard denouncing the 
restaurant when police took him 
into custody.

At it Again
AM (W E L L , b l e s s  My b u m  
y - K  evecyome was
r jU S ’ \SAYAJ THEY HAD 
u k £ O L \  b u g ie D t h  ,
TIMES/ i  HATCHET » J

X M GONMA TEA R  THEM  \ I U .  STRETCH O U T/  OL FOQZ 
WHISKERS PLUMB OFF'W J TH A T  LOMG NOSE/ TH ' WlZEC 
TER  CHIN -  AM T H A T  /  O F  YOURS AMD I ARE A T IT 

MOUTH O F VOUR5. I T U .  \ STRANGLE YOU f \ A G A IN  • i 
— . GtT JA M M ED  >N • WITH I T / ___ J  \

v o j LDm t  s p it  On  m e , me
WOULDN'T, HEy/ By gum, , 
FOR that, ILL MAKE /

tm pay»* s tk

HA,THERE HE IS, ‘{O H , SO  THERE A C E , YOU 
T H  DIRTY WBETCH *\ SNEAKIN' SNAKE.' CALL MS A 
I WONDER HOW FAR } BLAMKITY-BLANK SOM SO.WH-L 
1 HIS WHISKERS’LL /YUH? PUT UP YEC DUKES . 
x  S TR E TC H  ’’• j y  AN' FIGHT UKE A MAN' J

imprint of a bare foot.
‘Someone’s been aboard,” Tom 

said in a low voice.
Cautiously they entered the 

lighted cabin. On a table in the 
center was a square of damp pa
per on which something was scraw
led with a wet pencil. Tom Forrest 
picked it up as the others crowded 
around to read the ominous mess
age.

"THERE IS NO CHANCE TO 
BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOUR

A alhnailira’itGa

la not flowing freely, your food doe« 
I t  jnat 4*n m  in the bowel*. Ga* 
J W  atownaih. You r e t  oonstipa.

By CRAN8Bad News for Breeze^ * S H  TUBBS
r WELL, MI5S K¿LTON,YOU VUANTA KNOW ’"BUT 1 -  l  w  HUM.' IHBN THE STI 

L IA V F M 'T  1 HAT ION'S WORSEN I

ALL~ ^ n H H H I

'W O R SE. COMPANY 5  BADLY IN DEBT > 
AND LOSING MONEY HAND OVER FIST. 

S TILL  A  C H A N C E  OF PULLING THRU,
, TMQ IF you G O T A  FEW  THOUSAND 

DOLLARS IN GASH T O  SPA RS - __✓

OH, BY A L L  
M EA N S , MR. 

V  W ATT. ^

r  H E R E 'S  TH E  F A C TS : . Y  
M OST O f  TH E MAHOGANY 5  
GOME. ANJD T H E R E 'S  NO 

WAY OP G E T T IN G  W HAT'S 
v  L E F T  T O  M A R K E T -  >

AS BAD 
A S  THAT?WHY VOUR LUMBER COMPANYS LOSING 

MONEY. AND I'M  G O N N A  B E  FRANK -  .

N a t i o n a l  I n s i g n i a
HORIZONTAL
1 Coat of arms 

o f ----- , pic
tured here.

6 This land is

Answer to Frevious Puzzle 21 Turf.
23 Age.
24 Its —  

resources are 
great.

25 It is famous 
for its —— 
(Pi).

27 To lease.
28 Greek letter.
29 Water cress.
31 Deposited.
32 To leer.
33 East Indian 

plant.

1 13 Egg-shaped.
> 14 Musical bell.

18 To do again.
17 Moist.
18 To relax.

| 19 Unsightly.
,20 To diminish,
|22 Muscid fly.
>26 Hound.
30 Genus of 

fishes.
34 Fume.
35 Contest for a
,, prize.
36 To come in.
38 Country 

property
39 t o  gaze 

fixedly.
40 Perfect 

pattern.
41 Factor of a 

number.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLLThat Helpless Feeling
A T  THAI MOMENT, FAR ACRO 

A TLA N TIC , A  GIANT PU 
O N  TH E PERILOUS W ESTER N

YOUW& RIGHT, JIM  
I  WONDER WHAT.3 

.TO  B EC O M E OF 
\  HKA.AOW/ r '

THERE.THERE, MVRA- \  
VOU*V6 BEEN THROUGH L 
S O  MUCH... BUT TOO 
MUST NT NEGLECT LITTLE 
MOSES, VOU KNOW-,—

ISN’T  TH E R E
37 To ransom, AVY7W/A/G WE CAM WE HEARD FROM 

jACK'euePoee he 
FAILS ME, MOW.' 1 
CANT BEAR THIS . 

WAITING/ i---

CO FOR HIM, J IM ?
I F E E L  S O  ^  

, H ELPLESS/ J f l
VERTICAL 38 Maidei^JT

1 Seed bag. 42 Tanners*
2 Grandparents! vessels.
3 Cognomen. 43 Wrath. .
4 Mountains in 44 To pierce with

Switzerland. a knife,
5 Land measure. 45 It is.
6 Brink. 46 To soak flax.
7 To eject. 47 Exclamation
8 House cats. of disgust
9 Crude. 50 Data.

10 Limbs. 51 Wine cask.
11 Unoccupied. 52 Constellation,
12 Demure. 53 Tone B.
15 Female fowl. 56 Electrical unit

45 Genuine.
48 Work of skill.
49 Shark.
53 State of 

besieging.
54 Afternoon 

meal.
55 To habituate,
57 It occupies an

entire----- .
58 An important 

export of this 
country.

U n  T H E  
IN FA N T*  

WARD O F  
TH E

HOSPITAL, 
MVRA AMO 

DR JA S O N  
CONTINUE 

TH EIR  
WEARV VIGIL 

AT TH E  
B E D S ID E  

O F THE 
RAPIOLV 

SINKING 
ROYAL 
& ABV _

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
MSFÎNANCINO 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phon« 336

By BLOSSERFRECKLE^ AND HIS FRIENDS for Home— and School

VEAH...Ho m e ,s h a c v s id e : 
A N ’ S C H O O L  ? D O G G O N E  
r r ,  W H Y  D O  K I D S  WANE
-jo g o  “ID S c h o o l ?

BE SUCH ABUOASOO 
TD TOU, IF YOU’D “TWY 
JUST A LITTLE., J  

|L  OSCAR ! X T he annual 
m rm benH  o f 
Association i 
the AnUrlat
September IIw a i t !

fflee machine«. Service on «II t 
r A fa*—combination change-. ,

Pampa Office 
Supply
P h o n e  288 Listen to Him!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

GORE “YA CAN*. VESfc M NOt 
A SAW . O N  \T ». V O M t W S  
fc\LV% fcOKY 7 GAW, OONfT
VA TVt \T OP r  ________

AN» .»«R — IVV.GOGK 
M &ORE SORPÄVGE.O
A T *XA D O I N ’ *»OCM 
A SWVT TVANÖ»

NOMÒ TVM* A  TAYKNV . \ t * £ N -----  
UM-VJEV.V “ VOMV OOttfTCHA VY 
VAVAA ?  C’HVON -  VMNJffe. A 6000  
S -O -Ä -t \\\\ VWWÆT

TVMLRE'a 600TS -HOL»! KWVJVJ 
VttO —  TWINM.IN’ O* «TUFF A  %

FÖR A PERFECT VACATION TWKC

0OT — VNMKT 
4P X CAN'T ?8ee Us for Ready Cash to 

Refinance
M Buy a new car. 
a  Reduce payments. 
j t  fttoe money to meet bllls. 
Prompt and Courteou* Atten
tion glven to ail applications.

GO
VIA

Panhand!«
Trailwéys

IXPRRIEN
Care of ehi 
loènl referei

NDLE
AGENCY

PAMPA RUS TERMINAL

BY N A R D  J O N E S
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a A cl
Sj MA

m
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PROGRAM TIME I4 

ON STATION J .Exceptional Irrigation 
Bargain

820 acre# 7 miles from  PlainvU-w 
A bundance of w utor guaran teed  

$27.60 PER ACRE
BIGGS HORN

too Roue Building

EMPLOYMENT AUTOMOBILESClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ii w a n t a #  a r*  s tric tly  cash y

Thursday Afternoon
3:00— NEW h COMMENT ANY.

Th M onitor Views the News.
3 : 15— 1N THE 8 WING.
1:3*— TOP TI NES OP THE D A T.
3:55 — BIO LEAGUE BA SB B A I.L  

SCONES.
4t#6—-THE HOUSE OP PETEK MAC

GREGOR.
The fasc inating  mory o f an  em 
bittered naan suddenly ge ttin g  a 
kick out of life

« :I5 —THROUGH TH E HOLLYWOOD 
LENS.

4:3»—THE SOUTHERN CLUB.
K i t t s r i n i  th e  music of H oward 
Brown’s Twelve Brownies.

5:00—CECIL AND SALLY.
OUlberson-Bntaili lie's con trib u t
ion to  th e  afternoon 's en terta in - 
ment.

5:15— PIN A L NEW S.
Tex De Worse, com rnen tu tor. 

5:10—TH ERE WAS A TIME W H EN .
T hese tunes w ere popular.

5:45—K PU N ’S CLASSIFIED PAGE OP 
TH E AIB.

5:50— BAND CONCEKT.
« 00—SPO RTS REVIEW

Jack  K retsinger. com m entator 
C:I5—THE HAW K.

The story  grow s e x c itin g : can 
you solve the puxsle of the docks? 

6 :J0— LA NORA PR EV IEW .
In te resting  b its of news from 
Hollywood and  notes on pictures 
now showing.

« 4 5 - RHYTHM RHAPSODY.
* : Dance > unes «ni o u r sign-off pro

gram . ” ■1935 Chevrolet coupe
FRIDAY FORENOON

t  30— RANGE RAMBLERS
S tudio program  wUh Smokey and  
Bashful.

4:45—  ANNOUNCER’S CHOICE
Including the F arm  H ushes and 
th e  W eather Report.

7:15— TH E ROUND-L'P
E arly  m orning melodies from Dude 
M artin  and his boys.

7 :.10— BREAKFAST CONCEKT 
7 45—O V ERNIG H T NEWS

A dkissun-linker presents T ransradio  
new» bulletins. 

k:U*— TH E TU N E TEASERS
Guilum A Son's s tr in g  band f la y 
ing from  the showroom studios 

»:3*—JU S T  ABOUT TIM E
H elpful tim e signals and popular 
dance tunes presented by the 
Southw estern Public Service.

8>45— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 
- POUND BUREAU 
H:5«—CONCERT IN TERLU D E 
k un—SH O PPIN G  WITH SUB

Daily program  fea tu ring  new fall 
fashions, recipes and household 
hint».

»:3U— M ERCHANTS CO-OP
Musical program  sonpsored by a  
group of m erchants.

# :4Sr—NEW S FOR WOMEN ONLY
' A  feature appealing to  our fem

in ine aud ience; news from  every
where.

10:00—MUCICAL JAM BOREE 
10:30— MID MORNING NEW S 

T ransrad io  news bulletins.
10:45— KB AND EBB

The tw o lovable old codgers who are 
alw ays in the thick o f  thing*. 

10:55—M USICAL INTERLUDE 
11:00—COLBY DAVIES. PIA N IST 
11:15— M USIC OF THE MASTERS

P rogram  of sem i-classical music. 
11:30— THE NATION DANCES

Popular melodies from  the H it 
Parade.

1935 Plymouth coach FINANCIALELDERLY la, 
mi lea ahuth an 
N ear Woodwar

w ants housework. 3 
on* m ile east o f Pam pa. 
G rocery. Mrs. M. *: Bal-
____________

TO THE LA NORA
Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED
Paid in Advance

1934 Chevrolet sedan 
1934 Ford coupe . . . . .
1933 Chevrolet cotteli
1934 Plymouth coach
1935 Chevrolet deluxe
coach ......................

1930 Ford coupe.......
1930 Ford coach .......
1931 Chevrolet coupe

WAS|fcRD - Housework by day Mai
home nights. CRU apartm en t 7. 1 
Courta. I

BUSINESS NOTICES
i - M O N E Y -  

Auto Loans
We Want Your Patrona#*

1. Low ratea
2. Long terms on new and late

C A LÍ' •**, Buit«  i t .  I& tlónal Bank build
ing fo r  publie s tenographer.
S A tfS  PILED. L aw n mowersO pt-of-tow n advertising  cash  w ith

TIM P am pa Daily N EW S reserves 
th e  r ig h t to  claeeify all W a a t Ads 
ondar appropria te  headings and  to  ra-

If you can use EXTRA CASH this Fall, fix up a 
room and rent it thru inexpensive want ads. The de
mand for pleasant heated rooms will be far in ex- 

f  c q w  of the supply. The r e n t  money will pay your

H am rick Saw Shop, l i t  E. HA
3. Cash immediately.'
4. New CRT f in a n c in g  

Dealer Bustneee
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank bunding. 

Pampa P h o n e  139 Tai

r o a  complet* protection from  a  
r * * , call «.'has. X  Ward, and 9*n. 
JobTguarai.lw-d. Phone 5®. two Chi Culberson- 

Smalling 
Chevrolet Co. 

Inc.

TU RK ISH  HATHI
pol:.,II«. R< 
$18.00, Lu

DjW-r Land

$ — L O A N S — $Somerville. A, O in tm en t,CLASSIFIED RATES

ROOMS AND BOARD28TH FA L L 
Bagins Monday. Sani 
« 5 /  to  «4P on tu t t i
scholarship now, M<

being diverted from the purpose for 
which they are collected, or have 
been secured Dy misrepresentation, 
such person, persons, institutions or 
organization, shall be subject to in
vestigation by said city manager, 
who may require such person or or
ganization to file an Immediate ac
count of its receipts and expendi
tures with the city manager, and 
shall summon such witnesses to ap
pear before the said city manager, 
as shall be necessary to ascertain the 
truth or falsity as to the facts of 
such representations, or of such 
diverting of funds from their proper 
purposes, and the city manager up
on hearing the witnesses and after 
investigating all the facts shall 
render his decision as to whether or 
not ttie .solicitation permit shall then 
and there be cancelled.

Section 10. The decision of Uie 
city manager shall be final except 
that an appeal may be taken to the 
city commission.

Section 11. No solicitation or 
contribution as provided herein shall 
be asked, demanded or received by 
any person, or the representatives 
of any person, firm, institution, or
ganization or association, until the 
provisions herein aTe fully com
piled with and until permit therefor 
as herein provided, shall be issued 
by the city manager authorizing 
such solicitation in the City of Pam- 
pa. Nothing in this ordinance shall 
be deemed to grant a right to 
solicit or beg upon the streets or in 
public places In the City of Pampa, 
or operate a “tag day” without first 
securing from the city manager a 
permit specifically for the purpose 
after due application for same in 
the manner above prescribed has 
been made to the city manager and 
sucli appliction has been granted.

Section 12. Any person violating 
any of the provisions ol this ordi
nance shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and upon conviction shall 

Mie subject to a penalty of not to 
Iwbcceed $200 for each offense, and 

acceptance,

BARGAIN W EEK LY  RATE 
dag* M ix. 15 word*»—$e p«r word

M onthly Class If iod and  C lassiti«! 
D isplay Rates upon Ra ta  sat

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

EXCEPTIONALLY N ICE bedroom, w ith  
o r w ithout private bath . G arage optional.

1 m m
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yo* be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, lfgr.

Pint National Bank Bldg 
Room 3 Phone $03

' Write for FREE cátalo 
C. Homer WllemkiY, Presi 

AMARILLO BUSINESS COI 
Box 7SÏ "  Amarli!

Somerville.

tra n ce  Men only. 504 E. Poster. 3c-115 
FOR REN T Nice la rg e  bedroom to  gentle
m an. A djoining bath . G arage. 90S N orth

T u m o r s
Responds to chiropractic 
in the majority of cases 

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(ltt Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

COOL, a ttra c t!  V- room adjoining 
Phomi 1B$-W. 620 W. Brow ning. !ANNOUNCI
N ICE CLEAN

F rost. V irg in ia  H otel

Hotel.

SPF.NCER Individ mlly designed corsets 
and surgical gurm ents. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991 «23 No. Somerville. 26C-166 Salary Loans—HOARD AND ROOM for xentlgm en in  

p riva te  home. Adjoining bath . 408 No. 
Crest. Phone 1S14W. 8c-18«
ROOM AND BOARD P riv a te  - b s s s r - s  
men w orking sam e tow er p referred . SOI
South Rarnee._____________ _____ d p -18$
ROOM AND BOARD for gentlem en. " 5  
p riva te  home. 605 No. F raat, Phone §77-1.

ISctf-187

Personal Loans
17— F lo o r in g -S a n d in g -H e f in ls h ln g
FLOOR SANDING—New low”  prie
Quick service. Call Lovell, 62. 26c-l FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co,

Phone 460 
1091/j South Cuyler

NO JO B  too large o r too sm all. Y ard 
etc. H enry  T hu t,g rad ing  and p lanting . 

Phone 818. FOR RENT
BRUMM ETT'S fu rn itu re  rep a ir  shop. 614 
So. Cuyler, Phone 1426. Mc-160
2$ LBS f la t fin ish  »1.00. Bundle w et
60c. Phone 818. 26c-146

AUTOMOBILES
lENT—8-room unfurnished house. 
M7 C hristine St. P hone 196-J.

** Setf-Mii
$100.00 DISCOUNT on new F ord Deluxe 
Tudor. Don’t  m bs th is  bargain . Bob Ew ing 
Used C ar Lot. ’ . ’"  8c-l37

ANCHOR FEEDS
S ta r t  your hens now on A nchor Egg M ash

100 Lbs.
Bran . ¿................................... $ .95
Maize .....................................  $1.45
Egg Mash .............................. $2.25

T rade w ith  us o r we both lose 
CRAY COUNTY FEED  CO.

Phone 1161

25—H em stltrhing-l>r
20 YEARS experience 
Specialty — fu rn itu re  1 
201-W. Edriu Sm iling .

ORDINANCE NO. 181.
AN ORDINANCE prohibiting and 

regulating the solicitation of money 
and gifts for relief or for any other 
charitable purposes by any person 
or pereons, institution or organiza
tion or so-called “tag day” solicita
tions; requiring the registration 
with the city manager of persons, 
institutions or organizations solicit
ing contributions and prohibiting 
such solicitation without a permit, 
and providing penalties for the 
violation of this ordinance.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Oity 
of Pampa, Texas, that:

Section 1. It shall be unlawfuj for 
any person or persons, firm or a**» 
ifciation, to solicit or obtain ulin£'4p| 
gifts in money or merchandise di
rectly or Indirectly, by the misrep
resentation of names, occupation, 
financial condition, physical condi
tion, social condition or residence.

Section 2. It shall be unlawful to 
solicit or accept alms or gifts, in 
money or merchandise, directly or 
indirectly, for or in behalf of any 
person or charitable, patriotic, social 
or philanthropic organization; to 
promote or participate In any en
tertainment, benefit dance, fair or 
bazaar in the name of charity, pa
triotism or philanthropy; or to so
licit or accept gifts of any nature 
or kind whatever, except by such 
organization on its own premises, 
or from members from such churches 
or religious organization while act
ing under and in accordance with 
the authority of the proper church 
officials without first obtaining a 
permit to solicit funds in the Çity 
of Pampa, said permit to be issued 
under the terms and regulations

FOR RENT

Sunday, Septem ber 12. Nice clean 7-room 
furnished house, consisting of one 2-room 
upurtm ent, one 6-room ap artm en t, and one 
bsth. Good location. Within one block of 
Woodrow Wilson school. O n pavem ent. 
Adults only. $56 per month w ith w ate r 
bill paid. W rite, giving particu la rs  to  
Box 7$, care P am pa Daily News. •'

28—Beauty Parlors-SuppUes.M ERCHANDISE 
llaneous. F a r  Bala.

PARISIA N  BEAUTY SALON 
P am pa 's  F inest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a  m ountain  breesa

M odern equipm ent, e ffic ien t operators. 
I t  will be a  pleasure to  have your beauty 
work done in th is  cool, m odern shop.

1935 Ford Sedan De 
j m r y ............... ......

1935 Ford Truck NICELY FURN ISHED  four-room house. 
Phone 1282. CIS W w t Brow ning, a f te r
6 p. m._________ ’ Sc-187
l.ARGF. S-ROOM furnished house. BiUs 
paid. 2 blocks west. 1 block north  of
Hilltop G rocery.______________  lp-183
FOR R EN T—Two 2-ruom bouses furn ished. 
Couple only. C orner of Wotl C raven and
Gray.   Sp-187
FOR K EN T—2-room furnished l.uwae. B ills' 
p s iil >4.00 per week. Phone 1366. lc-186
FURNISHED 5-room modern house. Pay 
o an  bills. 421 N . Rose. I block e a s t of
Woodrow W ilson s c h o o l . _______>c-136

1 NEWLY DKCOUATKb tw o room m odern 
j furnishml ap a rtm en ts. L ittle A partm en ts, 

form ej^M  L ittle  Hotel. 629 No. Russell.
6p-186

1934 Chevrolet 
Pickup

One m ilch cow. O ne 2-year-old heifer. 
-  be fresh  soon. O ne 2-wheel tra ile r. 
Household goods. Inqu ire  M agnolia 
F illing  S ta tion . W hile Deer. Mrs. 
II. R .' M urphy

HOURS Beauty Shop. P erm anenU  $1 to  
$6. Opposite from  P am pa hospital. 28el46

MERCHANDISE 1935 Chevrolet 
Pickup .........4-GALLON Ml IC H  COW . Mason T ourist 

Court. No.' 28. Evening« between 6 snd  
7. 3P-1S6

PREPA R E fo r  m ajo r f a t iPREPA R E T or m ajor fall program s. Keep 
your battery  charged w ith 6-Volt Wind- 
chargers. H eavy duty  batteries. Montgom-

m ch sale .solicitation, 
receipt and or obtaining of such 
alms, gifts, money, merchandise, or 
other property of value as herein 
prohibited and regulated which con
stitute.

Section 13. This ordinance shall 
be cumulative of all other ordl- 
ances of the City of Pampa, relative 
to the same subject matter where 
there Is an irreconcilable conflict be
tween this ordinance and any ordi
nance heretofore passed, then In 
that event the former ordinance 
shall be repealed to the extent of 
the conflict.

Passed and approved on first read
ing this August 23, 1937; and passed 
and approved on second reading 
August 30, 1937; and passed and 
approved on third and final read
ing September 6, 1937.

W. A. BRATTON, Mayor,
City of Pampa.

ATTEST:

1930 Ford Pickup ?... $150 

1929 Ford Pickup .... $75
AUTOMOBILES

PEA CH E8 FOR SA L E th* n ex t »¡x days. 
W ill Burke, 2 m iles ea s t of W heeler, 1 
mile nkjGU'' ■ 1 
GET A R EA L BARGAIN SA L A R  YHIKL VOTED.

FORT WORTH. Sept. 9 fyP)—Ap
proval of 10 per cent salary increases 
for general fund employes of the 
city was voted by the city council 
late last night.

FIVE FLIERS KILLED.
BORDEAUX. France, Sept. 9 (/P)— 

The bodies of five French army fliers 
were recovered today from the 
wreckage of a large fighting plane 
which crashed in flames last night

„  ________________  in dem onstra
tor washers. 56.00 down, 85.00 per month. 
M))iiteor**ry W ard.__________________ 8c-187

1934 Ford Truck .... $350 2-ROÖM FU RN ISH ED  house. Bills paid. 
685 So. Somerville. 6otf-186Williams and Brown 

Motor Co. 1934 Chevrolet 
Truck ...........

FOR SALE
Fancy Arkansas Jonathan Apples 

$1.00 Per bushel
PAMPA FEED STORE 

323 South Cuyler

FOR K EN T—2-room h»rni«h*d ap artm en t. 
Adults only. Bills paid. M aytag w asher.
902 Eas t B rown in g ._______________ lc-135
LA KGE 2-ROOM furnished apartm en t. 
B ills paid, 124 South S tarkw eather. 8p-185 
'¿-ROOM FU R N ISH E D  ap a rtm en t to  p e r
m anent sober people. Bills paid. 828 So. 
Rimaell. K line A partm en ts. 6ctf-185

Phone 131
1935 Ford Deluxe 
Sedan ........................ $445

1935 Ford Tudor 
Sedan ............   $385

1937 Ford Deluxe Tudor 
Tr. cost $923 ........ $750

Offer you complete service 
Oldsmobile Sixes and Eights 
The- Eight with the new auto

matic transmission
Our shop is completely equipped

Williams & Brown Service 
Station

Phone 131

near the Bordeaux airport.• 1—O ut • (  Town Propart 
H  W antfd B+tif E ststt.

FINANCIAL 
«$—B nlld lng-F ttianeial. 
t |  i Investments.

afte r 8. 1226 Enst FrancU ._________3c-166
A PPLE » A ND P EA R S t t  Je ffu a  ranch 
7 mile# sou thw est of Mobeetie. 76c per
bushel«1' _________________________ 6p-l$6

Our fu rn itu re  and  stove rep a ir  work 
is  second to  none. W e da  not specialize 
on anyth ing . Every job ia ' done up 
to  the m inute.

Davis Trading Post
N ew  and ' Used F u rn itu re .

624 South Cuyler Phone S87-J
2 modern houses fo r sale  o r trade 

24x60 »heat Iron building_______

unfurnishedFUR _____  _____ _____
beauty parlo r. A ir conditioned. F.rwin
D rug. M cLean. Texas. Sc-186

TOM ROSE (Ford)T AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
F fC DIRECTORY OF

Bittiness and Professional 
5 PAMPA

inc lud ing  E thy l gasoline. W e have herein stated. This section W M. CRAVEN.your favorite  oil. A com plete line of 
U. 8 . Royal tire*. W ashing  and 
g reasing  our specialty .

Across the  s tre e t from  W orley 
H ospital

be so constructed so as to prohibit 
any organization from soliciting 
funds from its own members a t any 
time or place that they may de
sire.

Section 3. It shall be unlawful 
for any person, persons organiza
tion or association to hold a bene
fit dance, rumage, sale, or to sell 
or offer for sale any property which 
has been given for sale or charity 
or philanthropy, or patriotic pur
pose. without first obtaining a per
mit as hereinafter provided.

Section 4. Each applicant for a 
permit to solicit funds in the City 
of Pampa, shall submit to the city 
manager a statement sworn to and 
containing the following informa
tion:

Name and address of the organi
zation.

Name and address of officers ofi 
Its governing board.

The amount to be solicited.
The percentage of collection to be 

paid solicitors.
The net proceeds anticipated for 

the purpose solicited.
The officials of the organization 

for whose support* the permit is 
asked.

Seotion 5. The city secretary shall 
keep each application on file and a 
record of the action by the city 
manager, subject to Inspection by 
any person at any reasonable time.

Section 6. Said solicitation per
mits when granted by the city 
manager shall be valid for the period, 
specified and no longer, and in no 
case shall they exceed a period of 
thirty days after date thereof; un
less same shall be renewed in due 
course by the city manager.

Section 7. All applicant# receiving

house and 3-room 
Apply at 516 South 

_______ Sp-187

FOR SALE— 4-room 
boxcar house. Terms. 
Gra>.________________

AVOID A R EPO SSESSIO N . W ill buy 
your used e a r  o r  equity. Bob Ew ing U sed 
Cars. Corner KingsmlU and Som erville. |

26C-150lUNTANTS FOR SALE
3-room house—lot. Semi-modem. 
Close in. $550 $150 down. $20.00 

per month

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

A t Seavern’a orchard , N orth  W ashington

Roswell, New Mexico 
Some Brown Bungalow 

Best apple* in the  valley 
Bushel o r truck  load

1 This Curious World
By William 
FergusonINTRACTORS

5 -room modern house- 100 
corner lot. A real bargain 

$1750
Will make terms

1937 Pontiac 8 .
Coupe.

1937 Ford “85” 
Coupe.

1936 Oldsmobile 6 
Coupe.

1936 Buick 60 Ser
ies 6 WheeJ Sport 
Coupe.

1936 Plymouth 
Coupe

1935 Ford 4 door 
Sedan

1935 Plymouth 4- 
Door Sedan 

1934 Buick 40 series 
4 door, 6 wheel 
Sedan with radio 

1934 Buick 50 series 
4 door setdan with 
radio.

1934 Dodge 4 door 
Sedan.

1933 Pontia<? 4 door 1
I \ nrVmnl ClnrlnM

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
F o r Saks o r Trade

Rubbls Design (Rough H and  Hewn 
H ard  R ot*  F ace  E ffec t) Ideal for 
Residences, Business Bldg*., R etain
ing Walla. Foundations. T erracing , 
etc. Dimension 8”  x8" x l6 ” . l i e  each, 
18c delivered to  M cLean o r  Pam pa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second H and S tore and P ipe Y ard 
Cash Paid, fo r Uacd F u rn itu re , Plpa 

and F itting*
Lefors. Texas E a st o f Pootofftrs

2-room house. $375. $150 down.

HOLLIS-BURLESON 
Phone 1478 >WATER. An d  

C H E M IC A L S, 
W IT H O U T  

ELVER. 
TOMGHÍNC3

HOUSE and  lo t—311 E.
cash. J . C. H aynes. 714 N

Bruno. $400 
. Sum ner at. 

Sp-186
NOTICE

The annual m eeting  of the  d irecto rs and 
member#» o f the Panhandle MtAual Aid 
AosociaMon will be h«M at the  Of flee -of 
th e  Aaotfriatiun in Miami on Satahday. 
Septem ber I l th .  a t  2:80 p. m.

Mrs. C. A. Gunn. Sec’y.

FOUR ROOM house on M agnolln-Mer- 
ten I)-ase. 6 m iles southeast of Pam pa. 
Inquire M agnolia Booster P lant, fe-186

YOUR C A H ^w ST-got m ore »mileage per 
gallon. HowT tlae  a  M ontgomery W ard 
A irline radio. <24.96. Sc*t87

NICE m odernistic home in Cook Adams 
'A ddition. Reasonably priced. Term s. O th 
er homes a t  a ttrac tiv e  prices. 712 W .
Francis. _________ __ _ _ J f c g 5
Phone 166 John L . MikeseU D uncan Bid*.

REA LTOR
A REALTOR ia a  real es ta te  dealer w ho 
belongs to  th#  N ational and  S tate  Associ
ation of REA LTORS and property  owner*. 
A REALTOR I* aworn to  live up to  th* 
high ideals and  ethics o f th e  association. 
This firm  belongs to  the Texas Association 
of REALTORS and  property  owners, and 
is m aking an  earnest e ffo r t to  build here 
in I 'sm pa a  repu ta tion  fo r fa ir  and 
square dealings. I t  Is a  pleasure to  have 
a  small p a r t  in  assisting  young couple* 
and rn ter*  In getting  home*. We have 
assisted hundreds. This week 8 fam ilies 
a re  moving In home« of th e ir  own as the 
result of ou r la st week'* advertising. Con
sult your REA LTOR regard ing  your real 
aaatate problem*. See ua abou t these and 
o ther in te res ting  listings.
No. 1- POSSESSION AT ONCE of this 
& room iaiM erm huilt-lM i, garage, 
75-ft f ro n t n ea r  H ighw ay. T ake good late 
model ca r as p a r t  pay. O w ner any« sell 
thix week a t  new  low price and term s. 
$1860.06. No. $ O w ner leaving fo r Illinois 
today say* sell th is  8 room fully  furnished 
Mine shade, 100 foot fro n t, nea r H ighw ay 
«■at. $800 down, balance $25.00 p e r month, 
POSSESSION A T ONCE. P rice  only $1175 
» c lu l ln g  fom itu r«  No. $ 2-room serai- 
modern n ea r Woodrow W ilson school,.

W ANTED TO BUY—Y outh bed! F lir t 
clasa condition. Phone 446. 2c«185
IF*Y O U  H AV E used fu rn itu re  f* r »ale. 
call 1166. We pay good price* always. *

26C-142

StioamT ranspo rta tion  to
Springe,'-. A rkansas. Phone 677-J. 2e-185

»3—PouUry-Kro-SnppUeg

FEED
For better results use Merit Feeds. 
• Thé' Best Arkansas Apples ’

PAMPA FEED STORE
323 South Cuyler

EMPLOYMENT

a n te d  C o llec to r
live young m an w ith  la te  model 
really w an t»  to  work. Excellent 

•Ity fo r advancem ent for hard  
None o the r nerd apply. B*»* 

L. C. ACKER '
ADAMS HOTEL 

4 and 7 p. m. Thursday 
Septem ber 9. 1937 i t  TOANfSLC SPIDER.

K E E P S  HER. W E B  T A U T  BY TA K IN G  
U P  S LA C K  IN T H E  S U P P C ttC n N fcS '4 * 
L I N E  A M D  H O L D IN G  ,T  UNTIL- A N  
IN S E C T  S T R IK E S  T H E  W E B /  T H E N  
T H E  S L A C K  IS R E L E A S E D  A N D  T H E  
S H A K IN G  W E B  E N T A N G L E S  *

See Üs For Sweet
e. . .  Our Prices 
Are RightSc 187

E x p e r i e n c e d  g i r l  fo r housekeeping.
C are o f child. M ust *tay n ights. F n rn M l 
local reference- Phone 120 a f te r  « p. m. 6 wheel SedanBUBONES SCHANCE 

Must sell th is  week, beet littl 
center of Pampa. Fully equippet 
business. High « lam  trad*  Hi

FLOWERS oik diaftUy ata flower ahow in 
brought to maturity without any contact wi1 
teals, used with exdelsior and water, wero 
„vecWy California. 7, \



A r e s  e ic h t ' THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9,THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texaa
to the mountains, leaving the city  
without protection from extreaaMy 
and plunderers.

Dispatcher from Madrid mean« 
while related that the defenses at 
that long-besieged Spanish city had 
struck against the Insurgent lines 
west of Madrid, capturing positions 
near Valdemorlllo that strengthened 
their grasp on territory recovered In 
the recent Brunets campaign.

M. McKeman. SB 1-4 section 164, 
block S, I&GN.

Sheriffs deed: Sheriff of Oray 
county to J. Stephens. NW 1-4 of 
survey 167, block B-3. H&GN.

Deed of trust: Ora Lee Williams et 
vlr to First Federal Savings and 
Loan Aas’n . lot 5, block 2, North 
addition to Pampa.

Deed: Lula Ethel West et vlr to 
William C. Maples, 8 1-2 of lots 
10 and 11, block 3, Parkhill addition.

sentlng, publicly producing or ad- f 
vertlslng a dramatisation of *Qonr t 
With the Wind.’ " No hearing has t
been set on the injunction.

The petition further asks that 8 
the dramatic sets used in the dram- “ 
atlzatlon of “Gone With the Wind” I 
be impounded during pendancy of r 
the suit. A further plea asks that c 
respondents be enjoined and re
strained from using or dissipating i; 
profits or Income from the drama- a 
tlzation. - tl

It is set out in the petition that h 
Mrs. Marsh retained dramatic rights N 
to the book, that the McMillan V 
firm has only the copyright on the tl 
publication of the novel.

The petition alleges that the de
fendants ‘‘pirated,” illegally cop- tl 
ied and used parts of the novel In E 
a dramatization of the book. 5 

“Gone With the Wind” is the 11

Q r a q  C o u n t i ]  
R e c o r d s

O m f i M  by Pampa O rad* HENDAYE, Franco-Spanish fron
tier, Sept. 9 (/P)—Insurgent planes 
and girns pounded the remnants of 
government defenses in northwest 
8pain today after their troop ad
vance on Oljon had been stalled and 
more than 1,000 of their men killed 
by a sudden counter-offensive.

Insurgent artillery bombarded a 
network of fortifications guarding a 
mountain crest near the coast.

Aerial attacks caused heavy dam
age In Gijon, last government 
stronghold on the Biscayan coast.

The situation within Gijon was

Deed: R. L. Boles to E. C. Holt, 
lots 43 and 44, block 21, Wilcox ad
dition.

Assignment: C. P. Calllson to First 
Federal Savings and Loan Ass’n., lot 
5. block 2, North Addition.

Release: First National Bank of 
Wichita Falls to Veva A. Keehn et 
vlr, lot 4. block 4, Hillcrest Terrace 
addition.

Release of deed of trust: First Na
tional Bank of Amarillo to W. R. 
Campbell et ux, (1) S 1-2 Survey 51, 
block 3. I&GN; (2) Survey 52, block 
3, Certificate 1051. file 11936, of 
Southern Kansas Ry. of Texas; (3> 
Survey 69. block 3. I&GN.

Mechanic’s Hen: Jewell Moore 
Hankins et vlr to A. R. Randolph, 
north 23.8 feet of lot 3 and south 
36.2 feet of lot 4. block 15, Cook- 
Adams addition.

Deed: Frank Keehn et ux to T. J. 
Owen, lot 4, block 4. Hillcrest Ter
race addition

Deed of trust: Mans ton OH Corp. 
to First National Bank of Amarillo, 
east 160 acres cf south 264 acres of 
N 1-2 section 136. block 3 I&GN.

Release of oil and ggs lease: Will- 
lips Petroleum Co. to E. H. Kramer 
et ux. NW 1-4 of section 115, block 
23. H&GN.

Mechanic's lien: G. R. Riggs et ux 
to Poxworth-Galbralth Lumber Co., 
lot 15. block 3. Parkhill Addition to 
Pampa.

Mineral deed: B. W. Rose to Julia

Pampa city and safety council of
ficials today placed their stamp of 
approval on ‘The Devil Is Driving,” 
full length movie coming to the Rex 
theater 8unday. as an object lesson 
In traffic safety for men, women 
and children.

Mayor W . A. Bratton expressed 
approval of the picture and Issued 
the following statement:

“On Labor Day there were report
ed in this country 400 tragic deaths. 
253 of these reported deaths were 
from automobile accidents. Last year 
in Texas we had a ghastly toll of 
3009 lives. 6,000 permanently dis
abled and 56000 injured with prop
erty damage amounting to 30 mil
lion dollars. Are we to stand Idly by 
and read In our papers every day this 
wholesale slaughter and pass it by 
with the thought that it will not 
happen to us or to members of our

FORT WORTH. Sept. 9 <*>)_'The 
best seller. “Gone With the Wind " 
was the basis of a suit filed In 
Federal court here.

Billy Rose, the New York nm- 
ducer. tne Frontier Fiesta Associat
ion and the Territorial Production 
corporation of Fort Worth were 
named defendants in an account
ing and injunction suit filed late 
yesterday by Mrs Margaret Mitch
ell March, the book's author, and 
the McMillan company of New 
York, its publisher 

Filing of the suit. James F. Pol
lock. general manager of the Fiesta, 
said, will not interfere with the 
show “in any manner.”

The Territorial Producing cor- 
pcratlon is a Rose company. The 
Fiesta association has a contract 
with the producing corporation.

The petition asks defendants "to 
account for and pay over to the 
plaintiff, Margaret Mitchell Marsh, 
all gains, profits and advantages de
rived or realised by respondents'^ 
from infringement on the copyright
ed literary composition and novel, 
•‘Gone With the Wind ”

It also asks an injunction re
straining the defendants from "di- 
rectly or indirectly performing, pre-

Pampa Rotarians met yesterday 
noon in their regular Wednesday 
luncheon session. C. P. Buckler was 
welcomed back to the club after an 
absence of several weeks during a 
visit to England. Mr. Buckler’s ab
sence during the summer broke a 
nine-year record of perfect attend
ance at Rotary club meetings.

Speaker for the luncheon was 
Frederick M Lange, state represent
ative of the Salvation Army who is 
aiding local officers in conducting 
the Army's campaign in Pampa. He 
explained the drive, its purpose and 
need in this city, at the present time. 
Also present was Captain Lambert, 
local Salvation Army head.

Eagle Scout Jack Hcssey gave an 
interesting talk on his recent trip 
to the Scout Jamboree at Washing
ton, D. C , and a committee was ap
pointed to aid the Army in the drive.

Guests were Arthur Osgood of 
Amarillo and C. H. Everrett of Ard
more, Okla. __________________

described as “acute.'' Police fled in-

Montgomery Ward

Everything that*s new in Fall 

Wards New York Fa./; ¡on Bureau

brics— selected by 

priced for econqmyl

Simplicity 
Portemi, 

1 5c*  25c luare

o v e r p la id » 
in  3 § e n 98 S u i ts

Plaids
Values known from coast to coast!Copied from fine imported fabrics!

C o lo rfu l b u t no t bold , O V E R P L A ID S  are ju s t 
one of the m any  new p a tte rn s  in W a rd s  Fall Suits. 
F o r sty le  a t a saving, head fo r  W a rd s  M en’s  S to re l 
No e x tr a  charge for a lte ra tio n s.

AUSTIN, 8ept. 9 <**>—'Threat of 
higher taxes is drawing too close 
to the Texas oil Industry for com
fort.

Governor James V. Allred is ex
pected to ask the legislature at Its 
special session to Impose additional 
taxes. Oil seems certain to be one 
of the first sources to which rep
resentatives will turn

However, the senate has the 
same members who four months 
ago refused to have anything to do 
with a house bill proposing to boost 
tiie oil production tax from 2% to 
6 per cent of value Many senators 
have said faw if any new taxes are 
necessary.

Whether the house again will vote 
to raise the petroleum levy remains 
to be seen. During the regular ses
sion. It refused to sanction corres
ponding increases In the imposts 
on natural gas and sulphur

The state’s revenue from oil prom
ises to be substantially larger in 
the fiscal year starting this month 
under the present rate. Barring un- 
forseen developments, Texas* output 
during most months this year will 
be larger than that for any month 
of 1936-37 except August.

The industry entered the cool 
weather period in falx spirits be
cause regulatory agencies of prin
cipal producing states pared out
put much closer to market demand 
estimates of the United States Bur-

Tub fasti

S park ling  new  F all designs—doubly 
popular because they ’re  p rin ted  on 
such fine, serviceable percale. E xcel
lent fo r house coats, home frocks, 
ch ild ren’s school d resses and d raper
ies. F ea tu ring  new  in te rnational 
p rin ts, P ersian  designs, plaids, flo ra ls  
and figures. Choose from  new  deep 
brown, blue, green, and w ine back
grounds. 36 inches w ide. Sew  and 
Save!

Save 7c a yard ! T h ru  S atu rday  only! 
C otton  woven w ith  beau tifu l wool 
te x tu re !  T h a t’s G lenspun! T ubfast, 
serviceable, easily  laundered. Ideal 
fo r  su its, dresses, hats, trim m ings and 
ch ild ren ’s clothes. B rig h t red, blue, 
g reen  and brow n p laids included. Buy 
now  a t im portan t savings. 36 inches 
w ide. T ubfast. B u y  now and save!

, » « ! * « *  

f o p e o '

N e w  F e l l  N a b  S a l t i n g

Washable 1AC
Tweedloom Crepe

Washable

Texas started the month with a 
daily allowable of 1,454-070 barrels, 
still 40.470 above the recommen
dation at the Bureau of Mines. The 
commission fixed the output at 1,- 
441,7)4 Just after Its August prora- 
tion hearing but later authorized 
larger flows in several fields.

5-Star Features 

For Foot Happi

♦  Cushion Trai Insoles
*  Lieht Steel Arches

* Ample Tee Room
★  Fine Grained KidN E W  shoes with 

M e d iu m  Toen
Smart looking I l ì » «

l i i l i V T  colors in
F u r F e l t  H ain
S m a r t  F a l l  
shadesl Choice 
of new styles. ^ U t

PORT WORTH. Sept. 9 UP) — 
More than 50 persons who purchas
ed 60,000 "cut rate” postage stamps 
were urged to report to the Fort 
Worth postal Inspector's office yes
terday after five persons had been 
arrested In connection with the 
theft of stamps from the Crowley, 
La., postoffice Aug. 27.

Blkto Albert Kamp, 31. was held 
for 610,000 bond on a charge of 
borgttry of the poetofflcc Four oth
er men Were charged with receiv
ing and concealing stolen federal

Wards
F o o th e a lt l is

Special comfort
able. Black. 6-11.

B o » * *

p l e t f *
property

Every special feature of these 
famous FootheaHha has been 
carefully planned to assure 
perfect loot com fort. . .  plus 
unusual smartness of style. 
Black Kid. 4 to • ;  AA to 
EKE.

e tc  *°r
knfoti*«*

fabric»*
New Ro&drunner 

“Q” Gasoline 
At Regular Price

A Cure For All 
"Knock*"

.JL /

Barrett Lubricating

trino«*»

Tune to Ward’* Program Over KPDN 12s 30 Daily. At StoreTune l o  KPDN ! 2 > 3 0  Dally for Ward’,  P r o f r . m  

Inquire About Word’s Monthly Payment Flan Montgomery
Phon ne 801217-10 North C uyler Street 217-19 North Cuyler Street

Have a better figure this ’
Fall at greater sayings

I  S  a le ! - / g \  /
/  ' y / /

$1 Girdles V )
/  /  \ \ \

¿ ¿ j

« 4 «  1
j__ jf

w P m  B

Two-way stretch Lastex! 1 r
Boned abdominal section. i

For Perfect Control • V
W ards“ W A I T ’  * \\l| i  U ' 

\  u  1 M  h
2 » , X 7a Ì

Reduces diaphragm 2 to 3 9 .9 8  n i l A N
inches Sizes 34-48.

Lastex Corselet
Fine rayon satin. Gives *m98 1WJrWÆfirm control, support .. A

I n f
G irdle  or Corselet ry> h>7A\•skJf AT r l

firm 2-way stretch law- $« »8 IV L
:% yM ÌS ì]L *  funil I

tex. Gives youthful lines.. *


